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PREFACE
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VergilaseditedbyT'E"Page'I'ondon:NlacrnillanIgó0;ihe
gucglics and Georgigs as edited by T' E' Page' London:
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GHAPIER, Ï

T. TNTRODUCTION

It would have been impossible in vergilts time to

write an epic without incrociucing a supernatqral eLement in

it, It was an esi;abtished Homeric tradition which Vergil

consei-ously followed, to indicai,e the d.ivine elemenÈ and

d,ivine participation in any great hrrman happening' Vergil l s

god.s take an active part in the story of ihe Aeneid as they

do in Homer; they are human and they have theír weaknesses,

but they are not base, They serve a very definite purpose--

that of enlivening the action of the story and achieving a

heightened literary effect. They sometimes appear to be

mere tools in the hands of the poet, but they are not always

so. Through them, and especially through his conception of

Jupiter, vergil el?resses aany ideas pertaining to philos-

ophyand"religion.Forexample,fromtheconceptionof
Jupiter as an almighty deity, in whom eternal pol¡ier resides

and. to whom gods and men are subordinate, we learn that

Vergil is at botton an aclherent of a phi-losophícal school

whÍch emphasizes Fate and. the necessity of subrnissj'on to

Fate.Furthermore,histreatmen.Ûofthelessergods
suggests that 1;hey have no existence except as manifesta-

tj-onsofvariouspol¡lersofJupiter:thiswasVergills
personalconvi-ctíon'Butinord.ertocompllrwithHomeric
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practice he gave those minor divinities independent

personalitìes: they love and hate just as they do in Homer"

Juno i-s angry; she hates Aeneas and the whole Trojan race"

And yet the poet asks: trÇan god.s such anger feel?ttl lrtreak

as they are, they are not base and on the whole they comply

with the Roman orthod.ox notion which placed gods on a

higher plane than the Greeks d.id.2 In his treatntent of the

country and. household gods of ancient Italy, he takes a

different attitude; he is at pai-ns here to show that folk-

religion was once verlr much a part of a farmerts life'

Hence the farmersr gods are much more real than the

anthroponorphic gods of the cultured ciËy-folk; they really

exist and they d.irect bhe lÍves of the farmers; ItB1essed is

he who knows the rLlstic deitiesr13 blessed in his firm

belief and in the stability and. happiness v¡hich his belief

brings about. Vergil could not possibly use the country or

household gods of early ftaly for decorative effects' The

reason? Perhaps he had. a place for them in his own heart'

It has often been said that vergil imitated Homer

too ctosely! but we should be grateful to Vergil that he

followed the Homeric tradition so closely, for otherwise

his Aeneid would have lost a great deal of its appeal'

Homer makes his gods

so does Vergil" Let

the gods on 0lYmPus

take an active Part in the storY and

us take, for examP1e, the council of

in boolc X of the Aeneid. The main
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speakers are Jupiter, Venus, and Juno. \,fe know that Juno

favours Carthage and Venus protects the Trojans. Jupiter

announces to the assemblY of gods, 
,

lrAbnuerarn beIlo Ïtalian concurrere Teucris, /

and he ad-ds:

Itcease to f ight for or against the Trojans; a day

will come when carthage will make war upon the

Romans; then it will be lawful for you to compete

in hatred and force; but now cease"ll

To this Venus replies:
rr0 father¡ thou beholctest all that the Trojans

endure; fire and storm have been employed against

them, and' now even hell is stirred to send her

furies to d.estroy them; I plead no more for empire;

that hope is past; but grant that I may carry

Ascanius to one of my quiet abodes" Better had it

been for the Trojans to settle on the ashes of

Troy and to have suffered again their old fortunes
6

at least in their own land'rr

Then Juno rePlies PassionatelY:
ItI d.id not persuade Aeneas to feave the camp of Troy.

Has Turnus no right to defend his country and his

bride? Art thou to steal Aeneas away from danger,

while I may not assist the Rutulians? Retire to

thy peaceful haunts and leave Ítrars alone""7
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vergil did not have to bring the god-s into the picl;ure;

he could. have said simply that the war between the Trojans

and. Rutulians was prolongedr or something similar. Inst'ead,

he tells us of gods who are able to postpone ments destini-es,

if they cannot change them. They argue with Jupiter in

heaven and take sides r¡rith mortals in combat on earth" lirÏe

see venus and- the Trojans on the one side, and Juno and

carthage on the other; Juno and venus employ other subordi-

nate god,s to attain their purposes. Above them all - men

and gods stands Jupiter" The figure of Jupiter as an

impartial observer of the affairs of men and gods adds a

great deal- to the picture: in the council of the gods,

mentioned above, Jupiter repli-es to Venus as well as to

Juno in the following way:

rex JuPiter omnibus iden;

fata viam invenient.S

This }ine is very significant. It brings out the majesty of

Jupiter as an impartial ruler of mankind, and emphasizes at

the same tirne the seriousness of the struggle that is going

on in Ïtaly. It also serves another purpose; here vergil

expresses his orvn view; he equates Jupiter with fate, and

from fate there is no escape. l'üe can see that JupÍter is

something more than just a figure in the ttepic machineryl?;

he is the embodiment of fate and destiny'

I,et us imagine notn¡ that there was no Juno and no
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Allecto in the sËory" lfe would have Amata naturall-y angry

that her daughter should be given avüay it: marriage to a

stranger, and. Turnus rightfully turning against the Trojans.

But the whole action gains in force when Juno says:
o

flectere si nequeo superos, Acheronta movebo"

And from Tartarus there coroes Allecto, stealthily breathing

hatred into the heart and. the mind of Amata by means of a

snake, which she places in Amatars bosorn, and turning

Turnus against the Trojans. \'ühy d.oes Vergil enrploy god's to

bríng about the war in Latium? Did he rvish only to produce

a fine literary effect or did he wish to treat divine

interference more personally? He was coneerned with both:

he wanted to achÍeve a striking decorative effect but also

he wished to show that all hunan actions even if they

lead to war, as the action of Amata in this case - are

sanctioned by the gods. The divíne element in human life

is ever present and therefore it has to be sbressed

constantly"

There are many more examples of gods conceived in a

Homeric fashíon - gods who are real, take an active part 1n

the story, vrho love and hate and suffer. such is Apol1o

who comes to- console Gallusrl0 suffering the pangs of love;

and Sitenus,I} rho is found. sleeping by tlvo shepherds, bouncì'

by thern and. thus forced to sing a song about the ereation

of the uni-verse. Cyren"r" 
"n 

mother of Aristaeus, is very
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real and lifelike. Her heart was struck with a strange

d.read when she learned that her son stood crying by the

river, and. she bade Arethusa, another nymph, ttGo, bring him,

bring hin to us. Lawful it is for him to tread the thre-

shold of the gods.ul3 ïn the Aeneid Juturna d.eserves special

attention. She is the sister of Turnus and takes her name

from a spring near the fountain of Numicus, from which water

was brought for sacrificial purpo""u.14 She is, then, an

Ttalian nymph, but Vergil treats her as though she were a

Greek goddess. She owes her divinÍty and sovereignty over

pools and streams to the love of Jupiter. At the request

of Juno she assumes the features of Camer"rl5 a famous

warrior, and. incites the Rutulians to take up arms at the

very moment when the war was to be decided by Turnus and

Aeneas alone" Later on she becomes Turnusr chariot"""16

and drives his chariot híther and thither in an attempt to

save hÍs life.
very often gods in vergi| appear as persons whife at

the same time also as allegorical figures. They are

personifÍcations of human passions and. weaknesses. AlIe 
"toL7

is a personification of Anger, SomnuslS of S}eep, and Ft*.19

of Rumour. r¡ie see Palinurus overcome by weariness; the god

Steep d.eseends from heaven and, taking the shape of a

sailor, endeavours to persuade Palinurus to give up the

helm to him and enjoy soße rest. Palinurus refuses; then
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the god first throws him into a profound sleep and casts him
20overboard.-- Fama is just as poetic as Sleep: a huge monsber

covered with eyes, tongues, and ears, she flies from one

city to anoÈher, telling the tale of Didols passion to all,

but above al-l to Iarbas, Didots rejected suitor.

\ühat about the deities of early ltaly? The gods of

the Geor$þs whích are so different from the gods in the
21

Aeneid?o- Vlhat was Vergilts attitude towards those rustic

d,ivinities whose friendship and favour bestow a state of

happiness upon men? A"nd, above all, his attitude to the

family worship of the household gods? VIe can say that

Vergil treated those gods not only as a poet but also as a

man who has a place for them in his heart and believes that

communication between god and man is as necessary as daily

bread in manrs life. lllhether he believed in the existence

of those gods it is difficult to sâTr but his heart aIv'rays

clings to the faith of the past" That is why folk-religion

appeals to him and to us much more than the cold, formal

worship of the state-cult. Vergil in the many allusions to

and descriptions of folk-beliefs paints a pi.cture of a life

that once Was: a life in which man and god came very close

together; they knew each other and the latter helped the

former to live in harmony with nalvte?Z and his fellow men.

If gods can achieve so muchr wê are to suppose that they

really have a place in this worLd and a function in the
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scheme of things.

It has been men-t ioned that Jupiter and the other

god.s are used by Vergil as a means of expressing his personal

vier,vs on religion. Jupiter for Vergil is identical wif,h

fa1erz3 although sometimes fate seems to be even above

Jupiter. -'r{hen Turnus and Aeneas meet in the final clash,

Jupiter in heaven is holding the scales of their destinies'

He is awaiting the jud.gment of the fate r.'4 But even here

we are not Sure whether Jupiter is really subject to fate"

The reason: he is holding bhe scales, so that the final

decision rests wi'Lh him. Jupiter is almighty and the other

gods and men are subject to his pohrer; the other gods are

the manifestations of the varied powers of Jupiter; aLI the

major events are pre-ordained, but minor matters are left

undetermined so that Jupiber may be moved by prayerS. Thus

Iarbas prays to Jupiter bo send' Aeneas away from Catt'bage?5

and his prayer is heard.26 At the end of the poerr Jupiter

is wilting to grant to Juno any request which i.s nof

forbid.d.en by fu1..27 It seems that Jupiter is subject to

fate when Juno says to JuPiter:

illud te, nulla fati quod lege tenetur,

pro Latio obtestoro . .tB

but then in the beginning of the sarne speech Juno says:

nIü is because this your desire (or will) is known

to me that against my ovtn wilt I have forsaken
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Turnus and. departed. from Earbh ."29

The will of Jupiter is identÍcal with the fate of Turnus"

In Vergil it is difficult to distinguish beüween

belief and disbelief; between his reference to gods as

literary d.ecoration and the genuine theological beliefs of

the poet hirnselí" Very often he seems to be expressing a

convicbion, but he usuatty does this in the form of a

condition, or trif rl-clause; thus Aeneas thanks Dido f or her

generosity, saying:

di tibi, si qua pios respectant nt¡¡rina, si quid

usquan iustitiae est, et mens sibi conscia recti,
praemia digna f 

"tarrË.30
and Priam, invoking the gods to punish Pyrrhus, prays:

di, si qua est caelo pietas, quae balia curet,

persolvant grates d-ignas .. .3I

the same way Dido speaks to Aeneas: llBut I believe that

there is any righteousness in heaven, you will drink the

of punishment amid sea-rocks."32

l'üe come closer to Vergills personal convíctions in

lines like these 
3jDiscite iustitian moniti et non temnere divos.-

si genus humanum et mortalia temnitis arma,

at sperate deos memores fandi atque nefand'i'3þ
1tr

heu nihil invitis fas quernquam fidere d'ivis,'/

and. above a]l in the famous exclamation;

ïn
l-l

cup
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fortunatus et ille, deos qui novit agresti"'36

These then are three observatrons which qualify

Vergilrs attitude to the gods and which sometimes determine

his attitude. First there is the Homeric tradition of gods

taking part in the story as persons wÍth human passions and

desires, wl'ro influence tþe lives of mortal men in all

matters-smalI and grea!. Secondly these gods are j-ntroduced

int,o the story for artistic and poetic purposes but at the

same time they Serve to expound and explain the beliefs of

the age. This i-s how Vergit for the most part treats his

god.s. Thirdly ihere is Vergills personal attitude torvards

religion, He never stal;es explicitly what he believes j-n

what god. or what particular worship. But was it necessary

for hin to state this? Vlhat he says about gods and religion

is sufficient to convince us that he himself hacl experienced

religion in its deepest sense- that of communion r^rith god'

Vergills personal outlook on life is more fully

discussed in the chapter dealing with his philosophical

background.
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VERGIL AND FOLK-iìELIGION

I" Folk-Religion versus City Religion

It rn¡ould be appropriaËe in the begi-nning to drvell

briefly on the word llreligionrr itself . It comes from

rel-iggre, which means trbindtt and so the word lrreligionll may

convey the idea of bounden duty or the idea of living under

obligations to superior por,\Iers. Ira Howarthl has defined

religion in the folloiving ufay: ltReligion Ís the effective

d.esire to be in right relation with the power visible in

the universe. tr This def inition is rn¡ell extended by

T,¡tf. i¡Jard.e Fowler who says tlThe effective desire to be in the

right relation with these mysteri-ous povùers¡ so that they

might not interfere with farmerrs material well-being--this

is what we may call the reli-gious instinct, the origins of

what the Romans called. "tu11gio".2
The religion of Rome in the first century B.C. differed

greatly from the retigion of the agricultural settlenrent on

the site of Rome long before, inr sâY, the year 753 B.C"

ï,frhen we speak of ltRoman Religionrt ble usually mean the religion

of the Roroan stabe as practiced in the Republican and the

Imperial times. trIe think of gods such as Jupiter, Juno, and

Minerva, whose worship was highly developed and who formed

the famous triad on the Capitoline Hill; llre think of Mars,

the god. of vrar, under whose protection the Romans
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conquered the nations; of Vesta, the goddess of the hearth

and home, v,tho was the centre of the Roman family religion;

1are think of many other gods, such as Venus, the goddess of

love and grace; Ceres, the goddess of ferùiliby and crops;

of Diana, Neptune, and so ono In fact we think of an

organized religion similar to that practiced in Greece in

the 5ti6 century B,C. Indeed, Roman gods were raised by the

Romans to a level corresponding more or less to that of

the members of the Greek Pantheon.

Furthermore, Roman religion brings into our minds

priests, temples and carved images of the gods. 0f the

priests there ufere the famous three flamines (ttKindlerstt)

of Jupiter, Mars, and Quirinr"is; there were the twelve

salii (trre leaping priests of Mars) and the six vestal

Virgins, who kept the sacred fire ever alight in the tenple

of Vesta, the common hearth of the city, There was also

a special class of priests, who were charged with the

general su;oervision of the state religion: to this class

belonged the Pontiffs and the Augurs. Among the duties of

the first was the regulatíon of the calendar, whereas the

latter had to ascertain the wilt of the gods regarding any

contemplated state-business. In this they vúere guided by

the omens d-rarrynf rom the flight of birds.

Perhaps Roman religion will also rer,rind us of the

famous cult of Cybele, the Phrygian nature-goddess, which
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was brought to Rorne d.uring t he Hannibalíc wars and- firmly

established on the Capitoline Hill' rr''Ie may also think of

the oriental divinities which flooded Rome in the firsi

century 8.C., although they were not recognized by the state-

cult" Also the worship of the emperor was an integral part

of the religion of Rome. It was initiated by the deifica-

tion of Julius Caesar shortly after his death ín l+h B.C'

This was, as we can see, a religion of a civilized

city, conscious of its greatness a nd destiny and of the

religious needs of its people. Bub a Roman in the country

did not approach his gods through images and temples; he

did not even know priests as. such; his relationship with the

supernatural poiìIers (and he felt theÍr presence at all ti'mes

and. in all places) r^fas more direct and perhaps more sincere

than that of a Roman citizen who lived in a great city' A

Roman of the country was not surrounded by the oven'¡helming

buildings of a city; its noise and bustle was strange to

him; his sleep was not interrupted by a heavy trafficr nor

did he, ifi Juvenalts word.s, fear collapsing houses and

sudden conflagrations. He was a farmer and 1ed a settled'

agricultural life amid. farms and pastures, stretching ai'\Iay

over the Campagna but having its centre on the Palatine

HilI. The religion of the farmer was as simple as his life;

Ít arose from his daily needs and could be briefly described

in the foll-ov¡ing way,
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Early Roman religion is the primitive religion of a

primitive man tiving in an agricultural society, j-n which the

most i-naportant unit is that of a fanily; it is, ure rnay sâYr

an awareness of supernatural powers¡ Present at aII times

and in all places, secret poi^.Iers which must be placated in

certain ways. and. so made favourable to men" The means of

placating those powers became modes of worship and,

originally, worship was conducted by the head of a family

unit. He played the role of a priest but he v¡as not called

priest as yet. Gradually it became a coinmon int'erest of

the whole community and there arose festivals and other

religious cerenonies. These will be discussed Iater in

some detailo

chronologically, folk-religion may be said to cover

roughly the period from long before 753 B"C. to the reign

of king Nurna, bhe second legendary ruler of Rome. It is

sometimes known as the ItReligion of Nurnart, whom Roman

tradition believed to be i.ts author. The earliest si;age of

folk-religion is known as animism. Since he lived close to

nature, the primitive man felt the presence of some vague

and undefined spirits, much more poi^rerful than himself , in

the world around. him and in its individual objects" U1:on

ent,ering a grove he would experience a feeling of awe

brought about by the d.eep, mysterious darkness of the place;

he would say lrnumen inestll - some spirit but not yeÈ
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definÍte. These spirits were on the vuhole favourable, but

sometimes their influences \^tere evil. Therefore they had

to be placated in a proper form: thus arose different

mocies of worship. In the beginning, the atiitucie oÍ' man

towards those spirits was undefined, as is suggested by the

old prayer formula in which appeal- is made to any spirit
which may be concerned, lrsive mas, sive femina, sive deus,

sive dea"tr The farmer would sacrifice and pray, but to

what god he did not knoi,'¡ as yet.

I,tre reach a much more advanced conception of the

invisible powers r¡hen spirits began to be called numiqa

or deities. I'Ihat did a Roman mean by numen? To an average

educated R,oman it conveyeci many i-<ieas: it meant a deitlr,

a god., a spiritr or sonietimes the Roman would use the vrord

to indicate the power or the wil-t of a god. Vergil uses

this v¡ord frequently and with all the above meanings" He

seems to use the meani-ng lra spi-ríttt when he says for

example ,,guo mrmine laeso'r13 d.ivine presence when he says

nmulto suspensum numine; l? often i-t means the po\fer or the

will of a Bod, as for example, tlregnator, caeh:rn ac terras

qui- numine torquet.ft The word nr¡¡nen iS derived from llnss¡slt
tl

v¡hich means to ltnodl?. Thus originally numen must have meant

a being who tyould nod, whenever exercising his will. AII

the other uses of the word are literarlt and do not concern

us here. Nl:{qq4a, then, were distincË spirits, dwelling in
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particular spots and protecting them" If these spirits
were neglected by the farmer, they might prove maliciou-s,

but if duly tended they would bestov'r their favours upon Ìrirn"

Therefore to express his dependence on them, the farmer i,vould

set aside several days in a year in which to worship the

deities; he would make offerÍngs, consecrate the grain to

be sovrn, purify the field in which it would lie; he would

sacrifice and pray to the spirits of his household, the

spirits of the field, and the spirits of the st,reams.

0riginall-y, festivals and religious ceremonies were held

by individual householos but gradually they began to

express the life of a r,,rhole conmunity. A particular

began to be propitiated on a particular day and with

particular offerings and prayers. This v¡as the beginning

of formalism which is so typical of Roman worship"

Folk-religion was still untouched by foreign

influences when the agriculËura1 comrnunity became a city-

state. The old agricultural r,vorship passed under the con-

trol of the state. By now we are àealing vrÍth a historical
period, after the founding of Rome in 753 B.C. To this
period, belongs the surviving calendar of Numa. The

calendar is based on the agricultural year; iti regulated

the worship of the settlement; fixed the dates of recurring

festivals, outlined the ritual and prayer; regular priests

rì.unen

hrere appointed to earry out the due worshíp of the::umina.
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At the head oí this organized religion stood the king, whose

household became the centre of state worship. L'rl'e can see

that already at this early period the nucleus had been

formed of what was to become the vast and complicated siate-

cult of Rome" It is important for us to remember that the

transformatÍon of folk-religion into the religion of

state-cult has no clear-cut stages: one v\torship grevl out

of the other; one festival gave rise to another" Rome as

she gre$r, was able to organíze, to develop, and to preserve.

II. Sources of Vergil?s Rel-igion

Iühen we read. Vergilts vrorks we are amazed. at the

ease with which he moves in the world of gods, reli-gious

practices, and beliefs. \rle admire hj-s inevltaustible energy

in tracing the stories of varj.ous gods; we believe that the

nutnerous references to gods, and especíally to Jupiter as

identified with fate, aîe due to his constant interest in
a1t that was connected with the metaphysical problem of the

existence of god and his influence on human life" Vergil

vfas one of those people of his era who was able to dis-

Ëinguish between the old religion of ltaly and the Greco-

Roman anthropomorphism; between popular beliefs and the

philosophical element in religion, between whaË was

sanctioned by the state and what was privat,ely or publicly

practiced bY the PeoPle.
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Vergills interest in anC devotion to religion sprang

from the faet that he was a countryman, to whom the super-

natural is ever-present in his everyday life; from the fact

that he loved to study anËiquities, and that he vras one of

those who book part in the religious ref orrns of Augusttls.

t'fe may ask here three questions: to what extent vras Vergi-l

a countryman? To v¡hab extent was his interest in religion
merely that of an antiquarian? How much of the sinple

religion of the country people survived into Vergills ovrn

time?

Vergil was born ab Andes, a small- village near

l.{antua in Cisalpine Gau}. His father was a yeoman and

culiivated a small farm of his olln. Vergills early education

was obtained at Cremona and lvlilan. He was about L6 years

old vrhen he left I'iilan, and went to Rome to study rhetoric.

To spend the first 16 years of onets life in the country

seems a span sufficiently long for a boy to acquire a

knowledge of country ]ife and long enough for youthful

religious training to make an enduring mark on oners char-

acter. He was a sensitive boy and every experience would

affect deeply his mind and his soul. 
"ilhet 

experiences did

he have as a boy? He watched closely the work his father

and rnother d1d; he went oub with them into the fields; he

took care of the flocks; he too, must have shared with his

parents every anxiety and sorroîl; he must have prayed i,vith
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them, kneeling reverently before the sacred stone where the

Penates stood, He probably took part in festivals, and long

after the celebration was over, he must have thought of the

gods ancl their influence on human 1ife. Al-l these exper-

iences he took with him where\rer he went. He spoke of theni

openly in the Georgigl, the Eclogqes- and the Aenei4. He

himself erûphasizes his great love of the country:

llRura mihi et rigui placeant in vallibus amnes

Flumina amem silvasque inglorius""þ

In ühe fourth Geo{giq he returns to his boyhood in the

country iuhen he writes with so much humour and affection

about the bees. Although the Eilff- are closely

modelled on the poems of Theocrj-tus, in them Vergil describes

his olvn experiences and scenes which he himself must have

rvatched.. The beauty of the dar^rn Vergil describes thus:

lrscarcely had the cold shadow of the night departed fro,n the

sklr r,vhen the d.ew on the tender grass is sweetest to the

flock.t15 It is a countrymanrs vision of the dalun. A

shepherd deparbing from his farm envies his friend who

trwand.ering amid familiar streams and beside sacrecl springsrl

will delight in the eool shade.6 The poet knows how valu-

able shad.e is to the farmer toiling in the suno

A scene fron the same eclogue is so true and vivid

that lve cannot doubt that Vergit put his heart into it.
rtlfhy could you not for this one night have rested here with
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me on a green couch of leaves? For look, vle have apples ripe

for eating and mealy chestnuis, and no lack of cheese newly

pressed. Already lvreaihs oí smoke are rising over the farin-

house roofs, and longer fal-l the shadows from the high

mountain crests.,,7 Perhaps the most beautiful passage of

description of country life is io be found in the Geolglcs,

ttHappy is he who has found the power to learn the causes of

things..,Yet he also is fortunate who knows the rustic
deities, both Pan and- that oId Silvanus and the sisterhood

.l
of nymphsoo.,tto ìdho does not know how to envy the rich or

hov¡ to take part in the frenzied turmoil of Romets Forurn;

he cultivates his farm and is happy with his children r^Iho

llcrowd around hirn for kisses."9 ltThe masier himself keeps

every iroliday and stretched out on the grass. o.hê pours a

Iibation and. calls on the lord. of the wine press."lO Flappy,

indeed is a countryman and happy memori-es Vergil must have

had when he wrote these lines. The fact that Vergil was

born in the country is very significant for his writings.

He ovües a great deal to his birth place: his sensi-tivity,

his t,houghtfulness, his interest in the past of ltaly, his

knowledge of mant s character, above all his interest in

relÍ-gion are all qualities which are stimulated by the

quiet, leisurely life of the country. Hacl he been brought

up in the city, he would not have been so likely io

acquire such a deep knowledge and understanding of manrs
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relationship i¡rith God and manr s place in the unj-verse r or

else his religious interest v¡ould have been that of an

antiquarian and furËher away from the genuine religion of

a worshi.pping countryman" To this antiquarianisrn we nolv

turn brieflS'.

Ib is very difficult to say whether Vergills inierest

in the primitive religi.on of Italy was purely antio,uarian -

that is to say whether it sprang from a curiosiirY, purely

objective and artistic, in old days and ancient ways, or

whether it was genuinely reJ-igious and sprang directly frorn

his heart. There are some passages in the Ae4gid lvhi ch are

purely antiquarian; the story of Camilla is a good exarnple"

Briefly the story tells that Camillats father, Metabusr was

driven fron his kingdom carrying with him his daughter,

whon lÎhe called Camilla after the_name of her mother,
tl

Casmilla, changing one syllablenrt** He was pursued by his

enemies until he came to the 
"rrol-1"r. 

river, Amasenus; here,

having first dedicated his daughter to Diana, he tied her to

his spear and then flung it over the stream; then he svram

across himself; thereafter he led a hunterrs life ín the

wilds and brought up his daughter to be a huntress; Camilla

remained a maiden faithful to the goddess to who¡n she was

vOtr¡ed.

l'[ost probably Vergil

explain a religious office
invented the whole sËorY to

of his time. The Camilli end
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and flaminicae at a sacrifice. An older form casmilus is
explained by Vr"rol2 ." rrdius administer Ît so that Vergil
seems to ind-icate that bhe name of Carnilla marks her as a
llsacred attendanttl of Diana.

Another example of Vergilts antiquarianism is to be

found in his elaborate description of the worship of Hercules

in book VIII of the Aeneid. Here he connects the Sal-ii wibh

FIercu1es:

tum Salii ad cantus i-ncensa altaria ci-rcum

PoÞu1eis ad-sunt evincti tetnpora "u*i".13
The Salii r,vere the leaping priests of Marsf& 

"rrd their
cosrnection with Hercules is unknown" l,'ühether Vergil is
reproducing here an ancient tradition, which linked the

Salii with Hercules, or whether he brings thern into this
passage because of their well-known devotion to feasting,15

it is impossible to say.

Vergilrs curiosity led hin al-so Ëo the study of magic;

it is unlikely that he believed in magic of the crude kind

described in þ!ggqq.J|II, but since ii was so much a part

of life in his day, he studied it and gives us a few

interesiing examples of magical practices. The best knov¡n

passage on rnagic rites is in Eclogue YIIf,; a woman, deserted

by her lover prepares to bring him back by a magic cereinony;

she employs rr¡uicf herbs and l-eavêsrrr16 "*ale frankincense
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and a wax image of her }over; she bri-ngs out the magic value

of the nrmrber ltthreerr and poinüs out the sacredness of the

threshold, under which she buries the relics of the

ltperf idious nantt. This description of a magic ceremony

shor¡s us that Vergil knew a great deal about magic, although

he never would have claimed to be an expert.

V'Ihen v¡e come to primitive worship and its simple ri'tes,

'hre find that Vergil was not a completely objective observer.

He put into the descripbion of prayers, sacrlfiee, and otkrer

cults a littl-e bit_of his heart" Could he write about the
Ll

festival of Ceres vuith complete indifference, if in his

youth he l.n¡as one of her worshippers? Or about the simple act

of worshi-p of the Penatesrl8 *h"n hu etnphasizes so much the

devotion of Aeneas to the household gods? 0r about the

ritual of sacrifice with its victim, the sacred implements,

and- the mola salsa; there is a tone of sadness when Vergil

says:

Saepe in honore deum medio stans hostia ad aram

lanea dum nivea circumdatur infula vitta
inter cunctantes cecidit moribunda minist"o".19

There is, except in the last line, âfl almost Christian or

perhaps stoi-c su-bniission to the will- of god, a submission

which springs from a firm faith, in the prayer of Evander;

nHigh Powers and, o Jupiter, sovereign supreme of

atl the divine, I beg you take piby on a king of
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Arcad.ians and hear a fatherts prayer; if you pr(iserve

Pallas for me, then I do entreat you for my life;

but if you, Fortune, are threateníng some unspealiable

disaster, then may I be alloi{ed in this very minu-te

to break off a l-ife, which is too cruel 
"'2O

ir,Ie may safely say that Vergil inias something more than

an antiquarian when he referred to primitive practices and'

beliefs. First of all he was personally attracted to the old

religíon of ltaly, because ib reminded him of his boyhood;

secondly, he Was one of those who, in accordance with

Augustusr wish, tried to bring about a religious revival;

the old betiefs rvere to be reconciled with the new

philosophical element in religion; with the foreign, mostly

Greek influences. And would Vergil have rnrltten about these

matters with such knowledge and devotion if he had rega-rded

them merely with the eye of an antiquarian?

rde now turn to the question concerning the survival

of primitive religion inËo Vergills time. The o1d religion of

Italy survived into vergilts time in the form of state-culb.
-,forship in the state-cult was based on family worship, rvhich

continued to take place in ind.ividual homes. the state had

its Vesta, Penates, Di Manes and so on. Gods of the counfry

v,¡ith their annual festivals l4lere also talcen over by the

sËate and. gradually became associated with their Greek

counterparts or completely identified with bhem. It is
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impossible to say how much of the old religion survived

into the Augustân era. But, certain characteristíc notions

âs, for example, the notion of the n!mg!, were still very

r,'¡el1-knorvn i-n Vergilts time.

The concept of numer:. was so deeply rooted in the

Roman mind that, though the old trggilg have by that time

become an'úhropomorphic gods and were now worshipped in

temples, their images carved in goldr Tet even in imperial

Rome spirits were not alien to the religious minded R.omans.

The only difference was that in the old times nurtina haunted

groves, rivers, and f ields, and- now they inhabited tetnples

and- were caIled. gods" The notion of ng lingers Ín the

v'rritings of the Augustan era; Ovid in book fII of his Fasti,

while describing the old Itatian deities Picus and Faunus,

makes reference to a grove at the foot of the Aventi-ne Hill
,,quo posses viso d.icere numen inest ."2L No doubt to an

average Roman a grove or a wood was still a place where

spirits dwelt, although he íormally lvorshipped gods in

temples. Vergil u.ses the li\tord t?nwnenl? very frequently with

its two basic meanings, that of a ttdeityrl or tÌspirittrand

tld.ivine presenceTl. He describes Aeneas as lrmulto Suspensuin

numinell, rvhen he enters the tenple of Apollo led in there
))

by Helenr)s."t And Àeneas prays to Sibyl, llgrant that

Teu-crians may find a home in Latiurn, and their vrandering

gods, and the harried numina of Troy.n23
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The next ciuestion we must ask is, r,vhat happened to

the old ltalian gods? l¡iost of tirem survived into Vergi-lrs

time, although some of them acquired new characteristi-cs

and l^rere identified '¡ith their Greek counterparts. Jupiter,

for exarnple, originally worshipped as the god of the bright

sky assumed noiv the sovereignty over all other gods. In
Vergilrs ti-me Jupiter bore many names; he tvas worshippeC as

Jupiter ireretrius (perhaps tltÌre strike::r')2U anð' on these

occasions he r¡ras presented. with the Itspolia opiroarr25 by tit"
general who had slain in battle the general of t'he eneiìly;

as Jupiter Stator, who stayed flight in battle, or perhaps

rvho gave endurance to the state; but most honoured of all
26his titles was llOptimus l,[aximusrl - and as suc]r he dr,¡elt in

the temple on the Capítol, the disuincuiv.e centre of the

national- religious life.
Vesta, the gocidess of f ire and fatnily hearth, uras

rvorshipped principally in ftaly, although she also had

shrines in Greece and Asia Minor. The Romans beLieve that

hel. v¡orship was introduced to Rome by Aeneas and Vergil 'bells

us hov¡ carefully Aeneas protected the household gods of
cnTroy.'r The worship of Vesta is very ancient and yet she

has survived not only into Augustan times but up to the year

380 4.D., when Theodosius, being converted to Christianity,

abolished the r,vorship of Vesta.

Another distinctive Italian deity rvas li[ars or l"lavors,
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the god of llmanlinesst? especially as exhibited in ruar, v'rith

v¡hich he l^ras prominently associated. In Vergilrs time l'{ars

was associated with Greek Ares. Vergil recognizes l'lars as

god of war many times, €ogo lttuque inclute ]t[avors, cuncta

tuo o,ui bel1a, pater sub nrrnine torques.u2S

Saturnus was the ancient god of sovring; his nane

along with that of Janus is associated with the golden age

in ltaly, rolhen virtue and innocence prevai-l-ed. He \^Ias

always referrecl to as the king vùo ruled Italy in the
29

gold.en age." Greek learnÍng identified Saturnus i^fith

Kronos, who was also connected with the ttgolden agel? in

Greek thought.

Ceres, the goddess of fertility and cropsr was

worshipped in the fields along wíth Tellt-s, the Earth; she

was always represented as a fair, matronly wornan, clad in

fl-ovring draperies, someti¡les crowned with wheat corn.

Grovesl{erefrequentlydedicatedtoher'Inliteratureher
30

nAme was often Synonyrnous r,lith bread and cakes.- Ceres

very often appears in Vergil as the Greek Demeter, the

great earth goddess, inrho had special association with the

crops. He speaks of her as Ceres, the }aw-give'r3L

.. "mactant lectas de more bidentes

legiferae Cereri

and. knows about her cult in T"oY.32

Juno was the special deity of l.fomen. As Juno Lucina33
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she protected rrromen in childbirth and as pronuba led the

bride to her new horne. Vergil points out the wedl ock of

Aeneas and Dido over which Jut:o presided.3& Juno in Vergi-lrs

time was completely identified with Hera, the wife and.

sister of Zeus. fn the Aeneid she is the wife and sister

of Jupiter. She is the special protectress of the Greeks;

she hates the Trojans and pursues them wiih her wrath.35

There are many more god.s whose worship persisted

from the very ancient to Vergills tinre. There is Vulcan,

the god of fire. Tn animistic thotr.ght Vulcan is the spirit

of flarne " In Vergil h j-s name is used mostly f or trf irerr

itself' fn Troy rlthe great house of DeÍphobus falls in

ruins as Vul-can gains the mast ery-n36

From this brief survey vie can see that most of the

ol_d ]talian gods survived into vergil?s time, but their

functions and. characteristics were often changed because of

Greek influences.

To close this section \^re shall discuss briefly ühe

mod-es of worship and festivals. The ritual of worship

remained basically the same tl:roughout the history of the

Roman religion. The primitive farmer worshipped his gods

by offering and prayer and so did the Roman of Vergilrs time'

To describe briefly the basic ritual: the victinn (vic-Lirrra,

hostia) after being sprinkled with r,vine and fragrnents of

the sacred cake (molà sal-sa) I{as slain by ühe priestrs
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assistant (popa), The internal organs and especially the

Ii-ver, vrere carefully examined and, i-f of good omenr were

placed on the altar; the rest of the anintal was eaten"

This practice of consulti-ng the entrails of a victim is

entirely Greek and was brought to Rome from Etruria. Vergil

mentions it in book IV of the Asg"id, lvhen Didorrpeers wibh

parted lips into the entrails of sheep for the message of

their still breathing vitalsrr?7 The priest repeated a

prayer with a veiled head, urhile a piper (tibicen) played

to drovrn al} ill-omened sounds, the bystanders meanwhile

maintaining a strict silence (favere lingllls). To obtain

the desired result, usually some kind of material blessing,

(for a Roman never prayed for moral quality or ethical

guidance in life) every detail of the ritual had to be gone

through with minute care: any mistake or accidental

hi-ndrance made it necessary to begin the whole process over

again and to offer an expiatory sacrifíce (piaculum).

Festivals celebrated in Vergills time and having

their origin in the folk-religion should be mentioned here:

the festival of Saturn known as the Saturnalia was celebrated

in the second part of Decernber. Originally it v¡as a holiday

of country-fo}k in Lhe slaclc season of the year, but when

it became an urban celebration, it came to be thought of as

symbolic of the golden eger when Saturn had been king of

Latium, when all men üIere equal-, when there was no labour
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and when life was a continual round of pleasures. Another

festival, the T,upercalia, was one of the most ancient

festivals in Rome. ft was most probably connected with the

rustic god, Faunus. The strikÍng feature of this festival
was the running of two youths at the head of two groups of

priests (the Luperci) around the boundaries of the Palatine,

and as they ran they struck, vriËh strips cut from the hides

of the sacrificial victims, all the v¡omen who came in their
hray. Vergil does not mention these festivals. By this

ti-rne they lost theír agricultural character and had become

merely state holida-ys, with probably noL much religious

significance Ieft.

TIf. Elements of Folk-Religion in Vergil

Vergil grew up among farmers and he knew their world.

He was especially atËracted to the old animistic religi-on and

he vrrote about it with great love ; here are sonle examples;

a grove from tirnes most aneient livas always sacred. Latinu-s

visits the grove of his father, Faunus, after he had been

alarmed by strange omens in his palace:

at rex soll-icitus monstris oracu.l-a Fauni

fatidici geni-toris, adit, lueosque sub alta

consulit Albunea, nemorum quae maxima sacro

fonte sonat saevamqlle e,-'halat opaca mephitim.

Hinc ltalae gentes omnisclue Oenotria tellus
ed

in dubiis responsa Petunt;'"
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To this grove a priest first brings his offerings and then

lying on the skins of the sacrificed victims he invi-tes

sleep; in his sleep he sees many floating, mysterious images

and hears voices of many kinds; he profits from converse

with gods, and can speak wÍth spirits down deep in Avernl,u"39

This semi--religious practice of lrincubationr? seems

üo add a great deal to the mysteriousness of a grove.

Another passage, describing a wood inhabited by spirits,
is even more avlresome, Evander conducting Aeneas around his

city, brings hÍm to the Capitol, which now is all gold, but

. . .o1im silve'stribus horrida dumis ;

iam tum religio pavidos terrebat agrestes

d.ira loci; iam tum sil-vam saxumque tremebant.4O

ItThis wooded hiIlÎt, continues Evander, ttwith its leaf-cl-ad

crest, is the habitation of some Bodr but it is not knorvn

which god he is."&I Because groves were so fuII of
rrdivine presencelt they were always referred to as sacred.

In Georg_ics IIT, a shepherd. is advised always to take his

floclc i-n noonday heat to some shady vaIley, ttwhere some

grove..,broods with íts sacred shadow on the ground .nl+z

Spirits of the countryside together with nynrphs are

particularly real and. very much alj-ve in Vergilrs picture.

Vergil calls upon them in the invocation at the beginning

of the Georgigg: ttyou faunsr Prêsent deities of country

fotk, draw near together, fauns and dryad maidens; it is
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your gift to men I sing,rr&3 And. furi;irer on 'Îand. you Pan,

guard.ian of the fields'l&þ and [yoü Si-Ivanus, beari.ng in thy

hand a young uprooted cyllress, and al-I you gods and goddesses

r,vho lovingly protect our fields."&5

Silvanus was a minor Roman deity, but in Vergil he is

a rustj-c deity worthy io be thus called upon in an invocati on.46

He is coupled with Pan in Ge_orgiç€ II; ltyet he also is
fortunate who knoi,vs the rustic deities, both Pan and Sj-lvanus

and the sisterhood of nymphsn4T and in Eclogue X rvhen he

comes along to mourn for Gallus, lrand- next Sj-Ivanus came,

his head lvith rustic honours deckedou.Pân, carne, the god of

Arcady;t'&8 in Ae.n-el{. VIfï we see Silvanus again, but here

he has a grove dedicated to him: frthe story goes that the

old Pelasgians who long ago vüere the first to dr^¡ell in the

regions of l,atiun, had consecraied this wood, and with its
festal- day, to Silvanus, god of the farrnland and its cattlet'.1+9

Faunus, Pilumnus and Picus belong to those rustic

deities who lvere the supposed ancestors of famous Italians;

Faunus is rather important in Vergil, although he was most

probably only one of the fauns; Vergil tells us that Faunus

had a gift of prophecy and it is to his oracle that king

Latinus turns, t?Ëroubled by strange o*"rr"""50 In book XII

of the Ae+g*L Turnus prays to Faunus, tta Laurentine godtt,

to hold the spear of Aeneas fast ín the olive tree, ol1ce

sacred to Faunus.
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Î?Faune, precor, miserere r 
ll inquit, tttuque optima

fercum terra tene"51

Pilumnus ldas the distant ancestor of Turnus and he

had a grove dedicated to him:

...... c o...luco turn forte parentis

PilurnnÍ Turnus sacrata valle sedebatr52

when Juno sent fris to advj-se to attack the camp of the

Trojans, while Aeneas was seeking help frorn Evander.

Picus occupies a place of honour i-n the palace of

king Latinus along with Saturn and Janus:

ipse Quirinali lituo parvaque sedebat

succinctus trabea, laevaque ancile gerebat

Picus, equum domito ,;53

0f native ltal-ian nymphs, Vergil mentions Juturna,

the semi-divine sister of Turnus, who ttirresides over pools

and sounding streamsîtr5& "*d. 
Carmentis, the nrother of

Evander, who had the gift of prophecy. It v¡as her v¡arning

together with Apollo?s prophecy which drove Evander to

seek a net\I home in Italy.
me.. .matrisque egere tremenda

Carmentis nymphae monita et deus auctor Rpoilo.55

Besides the spirits of the open country Vergil knew

functional spi-rits associated rtrith the festivals of the

farmerts year. One of them is Earth, Tellus; the earth

that bears Èhe crops is one of the oldest of the Italian
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deities. Vergil refers to Tellus in book IV of the Aeneid:

...prima et Tellus et pronuba. Iuno

dant sigr,rr*56

Another one is Pales, rather briefly mentioned by Vergil,

although she was a genuine Italian deity of the puresf type

around whom clusterecl even in Vergilts day many quaint

rustic as weLI as urban rites.57 Pales is mentioned in

Ec&&e- V, where she trleft our fields deso1ate"5S after the

deaih of Julius Caesar, In book III of the Geolgicå, which

is devoted to animals and pastoral pursuits, Pales is

invoked. in the opening line along with Apollo and Pan.

satur¡, the ancient god of sowing, is known to vergil

only as the lord of the golden age. He lived the ngolden

l:-fen59 of the early Italians, who worked i-n peace, lvere

blessed r¡¡ith abundance and enjoyed tire sinrple pleasures of

the country; saturn, vergil tells us, ruled ltaly along witlt

Jun,ru.60 King Latinus has statues of Saturn and' Janus in

the vestibule of his prlu..u6l and his people are lrgens

Saturnilt. To this group of gods belongs also Liber and

Cer.es, who lead alt the other gods in the invocation of the

gods of agriculture at the beginning of the 9eoggigq'

ceres is very important among the country gods; she was the
6z

f irst to teach men to lrt,urn the earth wi1;h i-ronll; the

farmer shoul-d worship her above all other gods, r?off ering
Ae

sacrifices on the young grâssr1.u) Liber or Bacchus is the
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god of wine in Vergil; he seems to have taken the place of

Jupiter and Venus, who originally took care of the vi-ne.

t?Fruj-tful ruill be all valleys,rtó4 on which Bacchus will turn
his gaze; ttduly then, in the songs our fathers sang to

Bacchus, wj-Il we chant the praise we orve hii-n"Îr Here too

belongs Priapus, the guardian of rrpoor gard.ensrr.65 He is a

minor deity worthy only to stand on guard against rrthieves

66anc 0Lrds".

If Vergil captured the spirit of the country in his

treatment of the above-mentioned deities--deities of fiel-ds

and woodland--he also did so in his treatment of the

household gods" AfI of them--the Penates, Vesta, and Janus--

occupy a very prominent place in the primitive as well as

later religion of Rome. Vergil l,¡as especially attracted to

the Penates and Vesta. They are very often mentioned

together. Hector entrusts to Aeneas the Penates and

tlpowerful yss¡¿".67 They are coupled again in the beautiful-

prayer of Aeneas, after he had a vision of his father

Anchises:

haec me.norans einerem et sopilos susciiai ignes;

Pe{gameumque Larem et canae penetralia Vestae

farre pio et plena supplex veneratu* ""*""*68
Vergil treats the Penates not as peculiar to Italian

religion only; they are to be found in every couniry; he

speaks of -r,he Penates of Carthageró9 of TroyrTo trrd. of sicily.TI
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Vesta had a special place in the heart of every

religious Ronan. She i'ras honoured by individual households

as well as on the common hearth of the city. People regarded

her with awe as is seen in this solemn invocation:
ÎîGod.s of our countr¡r, i{eroes of her soil,
Thou Rornu-hrs and Thou mother Vesta,

Guardian of Tuscan Tiber and Roman Palaiine."72

Vesta was very often referred to as ÎlÇ¿n¿tt, a word which

sigirified her great age and dignity. In the first book of

the AenqiÊ Jupiter proclaims to Venus that in the lnperial

Rome

Cana Fides et Vesta, Remo cum íratre Quirinus

iura dabunt.73

To the sr¡n total of the household gods belongs also

Lar or the Lares, and Janus. In Vergil, Lar is alvrays in

the singular" He is combined with the Penates in Aeneasl

morning prayer at Evander's homeT& arrd with Vesta in his

prayer after the vision of Anchi""".75 Ascanius swears

ÎÎby the great Penates and the Lar of Assaracus and the

shrine of holy Vesta".76 It seems thab the Penates, Vesta,

and T,ar were frequently combined when worshipped and that

they shared the place of honour on the family shrine.

Janus, the god of opening and shutting, is for Vergil
'77the early king of ftaly'{^rho settl-ed on the Janiculum and

shared his kingdom wi.Þh Sal.urn. He calls him lrJanus
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Bifronsll and in the oath of king Latinus places him besicie

Earth, sea, stars, Apollo and Diana, the gods of the lov¡er
,zd

world and. Jupiter, the god, of oeths. r" Vergil r,vas rn¡ell

avrare of the function of Janus as the gcd who opened hís

temple doors in tjme of war and elosed them in time of

peace. \'trhen king Latinus refuses to open the gates, Juno

opens them herself in a very dramatic fashion:

belli ferraõos rumpit Saturnia po"tu".79

Vergilr âs much as his epic allowed, reveal-ed to his

readers the spirit of the old Italian religion. He did it

with the belief that perhaps some, if not all the gocis,

courci regoín their proper place in the sta'ce-cult of Rorne

and thereìry bring peace and securiiy to the uteary Romans of

the first century B.C.

IV. Prímitive and Rural Cu1ts ancL R.iies in Vergil

In the religion of early Rome worship consisted

mainly of sacrifice and prayers. 0f these Vergil gives us

ntlmerous exa-mples. The most siniple sacrifice ì/\ras that

offered to the Penates, Vesta and the Lar" ft was the duty

of every pious Roman to rekindle yesterclayls ashes on the

famíly hearth and. pray siJ-ently to these household god-s.

Aeneas, after the vision of his father A,nchises, .,{akes up

and praying to the household gods he lloffers in piety a

salt meal ancl a filled censer".SO This was by tradition a

blood.less sacrifice consisting of llsacred meallt mingled with
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salt which was regularJ-y offered 'Ûo ihe Penates. The

paterfamilias usually presid"ed at the offering. In Vergil

i'ir is generally Aeneas who perfortns the act of worshio" In

book viII of the Aeneid, when venus sends Aeneas the

heavenly arms, he worships Hercules first, a deity honoured

by Evander and his Arcad-ians, and- then

.. c...hesternunque Larem parvosque Penates

laetus adit;81

In describing blood. saci"ifices, vergills account is

fairly detailecl. He mentions, for examPler that it was

custoniary to sacrifice bulls, usually white, to the gods

of the upper air ancl to l,Ieptu-ne, black anintals to the gods

of the Underworld. Änchises, after hearing the oracles oí

Apollo in Delos, sacrj-f ices

. taururn irleptunor taurum tibi, pulcher Apollo, 
o,

nigram Hiemi pecud.em, Zephyris felicibus albam."'

Cloanthus praying for victory in the boat race promises to

sacrifice a lrbullock of shining whitelr if the gods grant

hirn this favour but Sibyt, when along with Aeneas she is

about to enter the 10v¡er v¡orld sacrifices a black bullocil:

quattu-or hic primum nigrantes terga iuvencos

constÍ-tuit, frontique invergit vina sacerdos;

et sunmas carpens media inter cornua saeLas

ignibus inponit sacris, libamina prima,

voce vocans Hecaten, caeloque Ereboque potentem.S3
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And further Aeneas hi-mself sacrifices a black larnb bo the

mother of the Eurnenides and her great sister, and a barren

cow for Proserpine herseLf. The viciirn at the sacrifice

had a ribbon bound around its head. Sinon iells the Trojans

that sacred rites were being prepared for hinrr 
rr,

et salsae fruges, êt circum ternpora vittae.o4

During the sacrifice and prayer it r,vas custornary to have

one'rs head veilecl. I{elenus admon'ishes -A.eneas in his prop}recy

to ttpay his vor¡¡ and while doing so I he should be clothed in

purple and pray tvith his head veiled lest any ill-omened

sight disturb the worship.lr 'Helenus finishes, rîÏour

comrades as well aS yourself must alivays observe this rul-e

of sacrifice, and your d.escendants, if they would be pure of

conscience, must stay faithful to this rite'"85 Thus Vergil

indicates that he is here describing the sacrifici-aI ritual

of his o\\rn time, and- tracing its origin to the period of

Romers found.ation. A detailed description of a very

solemn sacrifice v¡hich is to seal the Ëruce between the

Trojans and the Rutulians is given in book XII of the

Aene id:
114 priest in a toga of pure iryhite bror-rght the

young of a bristled boar, and a two-year sheep

never shorn; and he drove the victims up to

altars already blazing. The princes turned their

eyes to the ri-sing sunr offered handfuls of
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salt meal, made the mark of their blades on the

animalsr brows and poured drink-offerings on the

altars from thei-r bowl."Bó

Bloodl-ess offering vlas very common among the Romans;

cakes, wine, incense, first fruits of graj-n and fruits and

garlands. Vergil in describing these rites does not

particularly stress its ancient aspeci. He follows the

established practice ; Andromache v¡as ltpor-rring sorrowfully

a drink offering in a ritu-al- of sacrifice to Hectoris
àn

ashes;1rö/ Cloanthus wil] pour ttflowing winett in honour of

the gods, if they grant him victory in the race;88 tod

Aeneas praying at the tomb of his father in Sicily, made a

formal libation t?pouring on the earth two bowls of unwatered

wine, trnto of fresh mitk, and tl^ro of hallowed blood; then he
Qo

scatterecl some bright flowerstl."' Dido during a banquet

which was held to honour Aeneas, pours a libation of wine

and. prays that this day may be happy for 'both the Trojans

and the Tyrians and that it may be remembered by posterity.90

As for the ritual of prayer, we notice that Vergil

whenever he describes a prayer, is again describing the

ritual of his own time. Sometimes the words of a prayer

bring out more vivÍdly the spirit of the old rel-igion than

the ritual of sacrifice, as for example, the prayer of

Aeneas to the spj-rits of the country before he leaves to

seek help from Evander: llNymphs, Laurentine nyrophs, whose
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birth is of the rivers and, Father Tiber, you and your

haltowed stream, receive frer Aeneas, and grant me at long

last a defence against my peril"."91 But more often the

prayer Ín the Ae4eid is the prayer that a Roman of Vergilrs

olvn time would utter. There are prayers to particular gods

for particular favours" Dido, having fallen in love with

Aeneas, is sacrificing and praying to Ceres, Apollo and

Bacchus, but above all to Juno on whose favour now depends

her fate:
Junoni ante omnes, cu-i vincla jugalia 

"uruu.92
Arruns prays to Apo1lo who is especially worshipped by tire

Etruscans, bhat he may grant him the favour of killing
93

Camilla;-- and Aristeus has to pray to the nymphs of the

woods, rrnymphs with whom Euridice was wont to dance in the
o,.

deep wood"tl'* Jupiter is most often invoked in prayers.

Evander prays to ltdi superirl but especialJ-y to Jupiter, to

grant him his l-ife, if he is'üo see his son, PaIIas, agai-n,

or else to bring hirn instant death.95

In a Roman prayer specific deitÍes \^Iere carefully

chosen as the objects of prayer for the purpose in hand"

Vergil follows this custom very closely. ittlhen Aeneas prays

at the grave of Polydorus he meniions all Ëhe deities who

might be concerned; he prays to the nyrnphs of the counfry-

side, who would be concerned in the growing of the trees

and_ the bushes, and to þIars as the deity of the Getic

--_-_.\
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country on which he had lan¿"¿.96 'rflren the prophecy that

the hunger would force bhe Trojans to eat their tables cai-ûe

true, Aeneas prayed as the occasion demanded:

Geniumque loci, primamque deorlun

Tel1u-rem Nymphasque et adhuc ignota precetur

flumina, tum Noctem Noctisque orien'r,ia signa

Idaettrrrque Iovem Phrygiarnque ex ordine Matrem

invocat, et duplices caeloque Ereìroque parente t.97

It is interesting to notice here that rvhen a prayer tvas

pleasing to the god, he gave a sign of his acce,Ðtance of

the prayer:

hic Pater omnipotens ber caelo cl-arus ab alto

intonuitgS

Similarly, when a fire was seen to play harmlessly around

the head of Julus, Anchises prayed to Jupiter rvho confirrned

the omen by thund,ur.99 It rvas clear that the omen hlas sent

from heaven. A special form of prayer was rrvotumft. It rvas

a promise made by a man to deity, ihat if the god v'rill do

certain things for hirn, he will make such and such an

offering in return. tloanthus praying for a vj-ciory in the

boat race, promises to sacrifice a bulL if he is the winner.too

In the same way Ascanius prays to Jupiter just before

killing Nu¡nanus:

Jupiter omnipotens, audacíbus adnue coeptis:

ipse tibi ad. tua templa feram sollemnia dona
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candentem pariterque

Here again Jupiter heard the

ailsl'üer.
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aurata fronte iuvencum
f0l

caput cum matre ferentem. " "

prayer ancl sent a thunder in

Besides the sacrifice and prayer Vergil mentions the

cereuony of lustration" Aeneas v¡ilI not touch his Penates

until he has v¡ashed. his hands in trliving spring.11102 At

the end of the funeral rites for Misenus the cere:nony of

lustratíon is more fully described:

llthree times he bore pure waber around his

companions, sprinkling them with light dew from

the bough of a fruitful olive and purified the

men and spolce the last r,vord.s, "103

The purification of the fields is mentioned in Eclqgue V,

along with food offering and annual voT^rs ofíered to the
l-0¿t

nymphs. -' This ceremony was one in which the vic'ûims of

the three-fold sacrifice--pig, sheep, and bull--i^¡ere driven
105thrice around bhe fields. The sarne cererìlony--ttlusiratio

agrill--was observed during the festival of Ceres. Vergil
gives us an Ínteresting d-escription of this festival in the

first book of the Georgiqq; the festival was celebrated on

the l9ttr of April. I¡trheir finally ivj-nter is over and bright-
ness reÈurns to the skf,

lrl,et all your rustic ycuth nov,I L{orship Ceres:

you must drench the honeycomb for her in soft
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r^¡ine and the auspicious victim must be led three

iimes around the growing crops, follovred by the

whole chorus of your felloin¡s summoning Ceres with

loud, exul',"ing cries to di^¡ell r,vithin their hornes.

And 1et none put his sickle to the corn until
he has danced impromptu dances and. sung l'lis

-t ¡6
harves'1, hynin in Ceresr honour.t?-'

To the worship of the primitive religion belongs also

the v¡orship of the dead. The spÍrits of the dead were

supposed to join the rrDi 1\'Ianestr and the two groups hlei'e often

thought of together. They t{ere not regarded v¡ith the saine

awe and- respecL as other spirits--deities of the old

Italian religion--nor were they worshipped in the same way.

They had a place in religious ceremoníes, but on the whole

were teft alone. Vergil tells us rather of the devotion oi

the living to the dead as, for examPle, in the case of

Aeneas, who establishes annual games to be celebrated in

honour of his dead. father. He gives us a few interesting

descriptions of the funeral rites. The burial of Misenus

in book VI is probably typical of a burial of Vergills own

107time: Il-rst they buil-d a funeral pyre, draping its sides

with dark, green leaves and erecting in front of it

funeral- cypresses; they place arms on the pyre; then they

wash bhe body of the dead in hot vrater, anoint it and raise

larnent; ancl now they place the body on the funeral- couch,
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ItThen averting their faces according to their
ancestral rite, they applied the torch to the

base of the pyre. " "

Al l the heaped me.ss blazed avray, with the

offering of incense and food-, and the mixing

bowls wich their streams of oU-ve oiI. ?r

Then they pour wine over the ashes and collect the bones and

encl-ose them in an urn of bronze; f inally they purif y thein-

selves; a man carries v\iater thrice around then, three times

sprinÌ<ling it f rom a bough of a fertile olive " ¡-inally the

last rvords are spoken. In this particular case Vergil does

not teII us what r,vords \¡rere spoken at the end of the

cereíìony, but in book XI, ai the end of the buriaf cerenony

for Pallas, Aeneas says;

ooooo"sal-ve aeternum mihi, maxime Palla,
_ 108

aefernurnque vale.

The spirits of the dead were especiall¡r worshipped

during the Farenlali_q, in February, and the Le¡aurþ in NIay;

these are state festivals but they originate in the family'

the members of vrhich rvould each year visit the graves of

tlie dead, deck thein wi,t,h fl-owers and make food offerings,

and repeat the solemn words of farewell. l.'ülaether the Romans

prayed to the dead in bhe saae uray as they did to the gocis,

it is difficult io say. Some passages in Vergil suggest

that the dead were really vuorshipped, as for example, the
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funeral- of Polyd-orus. An altar is built and an offering is
made; but there is no meniion of prayer"

11So r'le gave Polydorus a nel¡¡ burial r piling masses

of earth on his barrow, and erec-,,ing to the

Shades below an al-tar sad i^/ith dark drapery and

the dead black of a cyilress. Ladies of llium

with hair duly unbound, stoocl. by. I¡'Je then

offered foaming bowls of warm milk and phials

of consecrated blood; and so we committed the

soul to peace in its grave and lifted our

voices in farer,rle1l." "109

V. Ivlagic

hihat is magic? Cyril Bailey says: llMagic rests on

the belief that man by his words or actions can constrain

nature, or the powerful spirits, whom he believes to

surround him, to his own ends.lÏ110 From this definition vie

can see that nragic is closely associated with religion,

since it involves a supernatural pornler; at one time in the

primitive d.ays of a primitive people magic was hardly dis-

tinguishable from religion. By Vergilts time magic has

become a forbidden practice--forbidden by those who

controlled the state-cult and perhaps not openly admitted

by educated people. But i1; existed and proved interesting

even to Poets.

Vergil, vre may su;opose, did not believe in magic'
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but since he r,vas so mucÌ: surrounded by it, especially when

he lived in the country, he deemed it r,vorthy of ciescription

in his poems. Numerous references are to be found in the

Eclogues and the Ge_oJgicg; i\,ienalcas in the third Ec!>gqe_

explains that rtsome evil eye is casting a spell over my

lambsr,'f1l t common belief among the agricultural people.

Witches often gather a poisonous gum, which shepherd-s call
lrhorse-madnesstt, ancl rni-ngle it v¡ith herbs and baleful

lL? 1r3charms. Dído tells Anna of a famous sorceress who

itfed the dragon, sprinkling hoitey drops and poppy seeds,

bringer of sleep, and vrho kept watch overbhe holy bough

on the treett and who norv by her charms is going to free

her from her love for Aeneas. Dido skilful'ìy manages to

d.eceive her sister. 'lhis is lvhai she d.oes--apparenily

follo'uvj-ng the advice of the Thessalían sorceress i a huge

pyre is built llwreathed with the greenery of death.tt 0n it
Dido placed the bed and the svuord of Aeneas, the garments

which he had worn and his portrait. The priestess, her hair

astream, suinmoned v¡ith voice of thunder thrice a hundred

gods, Erebos and the Void and- Hecate of three forms, who is

Diana the maiden of the triple countenance. She had

sprinkled water supposed to i:e from the fount ÀVernus.

Herbs, reaped. with bronze sickles by moonlight, and

bursting with black, poisonous rnilkr l^fere gathered there and

vrith thern a love charm ripped írom the brol¡ of a baby foal
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before the rnother could take it. Dido siood close by; rÏShe

called- on the gods and the stars that shone the secrets ol

destiny. And she added a prayer to any poÌ^¡er there may be,

some power hateÍul anci fair, with a thought for lovers v¡hose

love is noL matched v¡ell"rt

From this descriptj-on of rnagic rite we see that

magic is closellr associated. with the gpds of the lower worlo.

It is a Worl-d. of d.arkness and deatki" Hecate combines the

function of a god.d.ess pf death and that of a witch. So she

is naturalllr involved in a magic ceremony" Another point

worth notici-ng þere is the number llthreerr" This nunber

occurs very frequently in rnagic rites" It is because ttgod

talces delight in odd. numbers."llþ It occurs five tj-mes in

the very beginning of another magic rite i¡¡hich Vergil

descrj.besin@V]II,thettPharmaceutria.'1VergiIts
poem is mod.elled on Theocritus; it contai-ns, however, many

Italian features and proves that Verglt had a good knolv-

leclge of magic, although he never Was an expert. He \^IaS

an amateur and as such delighted in depicting what people

around. him believecì. The incantation described in

Eclogue VIII represents a woman enacting a love spell in

order t,o regain the affection of her unfaithful lover,

Daphnis. The -!{oman atong with her maid, Araaryllis, prepares

the materials: herbs, a littte incense, a fire on the

house altar, a wax doll, with some clay and some other
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trifles. Then she sings the refrain:
Drarv him home from the town, ffiY charms,

drar,v Daphnis home to me.

This refrain is repeated throughou'b the incantation and

Vergil seems to lay stress on j-t. It is, says Cyril
LL5

Bailey, - an ftal-ian feature of a nragic ceremony which

emphasizes the power of the magic formula.

Next the magic of number tthreet is employecl. Three

times she binds the altar about, each time with three strings

of different colours, and three times she carries around it

a waxen image. Then she hands the maicl nine more threads,

to be tied in three knots, each of three colours, tuhÍle

Amaryllis says, ttI tie the bond of love.tt ltlith the

binding of Daphnis the first part of the rite is complebed.

fn the ritual described in ihe next stanza ttelay

hardens and wax melts in the selfsame fire"ll6--p"obably

tno images, one of the wonan and one of Daphnis are

employecl. The sacred. meal is added to the flames along with

laurel, which symbolizes the burning of the womanr s heart

for Daphnis, Then certain ltrelicslt of the lover, rtdear

pledges of himselft, are buried beneath the Ëhreshold, a

place fult of magic; d.eep in ihe ground the pledges will

make Daphnis cone home. Fi'nall)' the woman takes ì¡p

special herbs, l^rhi-ch she had received from Moeris, a noted

vtízard. She says that she herself had seen how the wizard'
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v¡ith the porlrer of these herbs had changed himselí into a

urerer,rolf , raised spirits from the tonb, and charmed crops

from their fields" She tells Amarylli-s to clear away t'he

ashes and fling them over her head i,vi¡hout looking back,

and is about to throlv the herb into the altar, when suddenly

tire fire flares up of ibself and- the dog begins to bark on

the threshold" The rite ends wÍth the words: lrBreak off ,

Daphnis ís coming fron ioi¡rn; break off .r?

To magic belongs also the strange rite which Vergil

describes at the end of Book IV of the Aeneid" fris is sent

down from heaven by Juno to shorten Didols agony by cutting

the locks from her head and offering it to Proserpine ' 11I

take this l-ock as an offering to Pluto and f release you from

the bocly which i,,¡as yours.ttll7

The glimpses of magic rites which Vergil gives us

are a reflection of what rtlas still practiced in his olvn

time. Being a countryman he must have seen many a ma-gic

rite performed by iris fetlow countrymen; he proþably knew

many vrromen, who consumed by love, vùould resort to a magic

rite i-n order to bring happiness to themselves. Love-magic

mus'b have been especially practiced in Vergills time and

even now it, can be observed in the l{editerranean regi-on.ll8

Vtrhen Vergil wrote his Pharrrlä.ceutria i^te may safely say that

he was inspired by Theocritus: he borrolved from him form

and. diction and certain deiails of Greek magic rites as
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for example, the throi,ving of the ashes over oners

should.er into the flovring stream;If9 ¡lra in the magic rite
that Vergil describes there are nany ltalian features with

which Vergil was fanriliar (for example the stress that he

Iays on the refrain in an incantaiion) and which he con-

sciously and s}<il-fully included in the poem which is in the

main a translation of Theocritus.

Vf. Prophecy and Omen

Prophecy and omen are meens of foretelling the future.

Vergil, unfolding the story of Aeneas, naturally turns to
prophecy and omen very often. It is interesting to notice

that in his references to prophec]¡ ând prophets Vergil

conbines two elements--ftalian and Greek, but leans more to

the Greek side. fn ftaly the future might be foretold by

a giftecl- human being--a vates--or by an animistic spirit
such as a nymph or & faun. A nyaph would naturally give her

prophecy at a spring where she t\ras worshipped, and Faunus in

a sacred grove or field. According to the tradition
presented in l-iterature, the Greeks usually obtained knowledge

of the future by means of a dream-rrÍsion, in which the spirit
of an ancestor or a divine being appeared" i{oreoverr they

developed to a high degree the concept of an organized seat

of an oracle, where god rvould give his prophetic utterances

through the mouth of a priest or a priesiess, who was his

instrumenb. A good example of the latter is Apollo who v'¡as
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worshipped itr Delos and whose ftalian home vüas at Curûae.

He is the suprene god in the reâlm of prophecy and Vergil

sees hi-m as such.

A combinaiÍon of Italian and Greek elements is

fully d"isplayed in the description of the ltincubationrÌ

book VII of the Aeneid. This Greek pracbice has been

skil-
in

des-

cribed at length earlier in this chapter, but here we can

briefly say that Latinus, frightened by various omens and

portents, approaches the grove, where is the oracle of his

father, Faunu-s, and there 1the hears varíous voices, and

enjoys converse v¡ith the gods, and addresses Acheron Ín the

depths of Avernrr"."120 The grove and prophetic Faunus are

Ttalian in their conception, but the fact that this oracle

is locah-zed in a particular spot and the very process of

incubation are Greek

Greelc infl-uence is further evident in the vision of
L2I

Hector in the second book of the Aenei{ and in the s}eep-

vision of the PenaE"u.LZZ Helenus, Calchas, and the Sibyt

are all Greek in their conception. Helenus is the

instrument in the hands of Apollo and Ëhe Siby1 is even

more so; typically Greek is the inspiration in which the

priest becomes ftpossessedlr by the god' Vergil gives us a
L23

very fìne example in the inspiration of the Sibyl:

nl¡Ieanv¡hiler the prophetess, who had not yet

submitted to Apotlo, ran Í'urious riot in the
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eave' as if in hope of casting the godts

por.¡ter from her brain- Yet all the more did

he t,orment her frantic countenance, over-

mastering her v¡ild thoughts, and crushed her

and shaped her to his will.tr

Another exantple is Calchas, who confesses that he derived
LZlr

his prophetic knowledge from Phoebus."n* Vergil, Ëhen, in

his trea'bment of prophecy 1s very much influenced by the

Greeic idea of oracular ProPhecY.

Besides prophecy and. oracle, vergil ernploys omens fo

foretel] the future events; omens are signs of divine po-*Ier

Sent to proclaim the wi-1l of the gods. Omens at Rorne were

i-ncorporated in the elaborate system of augury and auspices,

which played a very important part in the state-religion" In

vergil we can distinguish three kinds of omens: nat'ural

omens which occur in order to warn; supernatural omens; and

omens deliberately sent by the gods. To the first belongs

the pestilence which lvarns the Trojans that they are not to

settle in Crete but must journey on.L25 Also the four white

horses, which are seen gtazLng on the shore of ltaly and

taken as the rrflrst omenî¡ .L26 Anchises interprets them as

ornens of war but later on as omens of peace .L27

Anomenappearstohavead.eepermeaningwhenits

occurrenceissupernatural;Dido'sthoughtsofsuicide
becomecrystallizeð.whenthewineüIhichshepoursonthe
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altar turns to b1ood128 
"nd 

rvhen ihe arÌ'ow of Acestes bursts

into flames at the funeral games of Anchises, i-u is hailed

as an ornen of the future honour of his house .L29 A very

interesiing example is the omen of the bloody roots of the

cornel tree torn up by Aeneas, which denote the presence

there of the corpse of the murclered Polydoru..t3o

Finally, to the omens deliberately sent by the gods

betong the following: Evander has consented to send Pallas

to help Aeneas in battle; and white Aeneas is pondering

o\¡er this decision, there is a sudden thunder and lightning

ancì. a visj-on of arrns in the sky; Aeneas then bids Evander
13r

have no fear because Venus had prornised such a sign.

Juturna, to encourage Turnus and Rutullans, sends the omen

of an eagle, who swoops and. seizes a svlan; the Rutulians

greet the augury wiih a shout.L32 Vergil is sometimes very

forceful in his descriptj-on of olnens; for e:cample, the

strange fire which spread. frorn the head of Lavinia a¡d

filled the house. He thus describes it:
lr-tilniIe the maid l,avinia v¡as standing at her

fatherl s side as he kindled the altars with

unblernished pinebrands, her long hair--the

horror of it--'¡¡as seen to catch the fl-ame

and. all her finery to burn avtay in crackling

f ire, her royal l-ocks and her splend-id,

jewelted crown were alight; and r^rrapped in
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the snoke of the deep red gla::e she scattered

sparks of Vulcan atl about the palace.uLS3

Did Vergil- believe in divina-tion as a whole? It is

d-ifficult to answer this questi-oir; i,ve know that he believed

in the supreme mind, ruling the universe; if it v¡as possi'rle

to knor,u the will of the povrer why not through divination?

For Vergil the close contact betv¡een man and god found a

natural expression Ín the primitive religion of ltaly; that

religion contained ma.ny elements of magic, prophecy, and

onen; and- since it was very close to the heart of the poet,

we may be reasonallly sure that his stress on this aspect of

religion is an indication of something more than a senti-

mental attachment or an antiquarian inierest" Divination

was an established part of the religion of the Roroan stai;e.

Cicero skilfutty expounds and defends this art in his
rrDe Dlvinationer?. Vergit had, if not a deep belief in, yet

a profouncl respect for the state and a keen avrareness of the

Values of d.ivine sanction for its existence; he never te}ls

us that divination Was useless, whatever his own personal

vlews niay have been.
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VERGIL AI'IÐ TI{E STATE.CULT

The old ftalj-an relig;ion has reached its final stage

of development vrhen it becomes the official cult of Rome,

when its deities and rites are officially sanctioned and

its worship is practi-ced in the state bemples in Rome as

wefl as in the smaller communities and in tl:e countryside.

This official adoption of the old Roman religion was the

result of two main influences: first there v¡as the in-

fluence of Greek religious ideas which first came to Rome

from Etruria, then frorn the Greek colonies in the south of

Italy, and finally from Greece itself; and secondly, Rome

was devetoping a nerv way of life because"òf the grovrth of its
boundaries as r,vell as of its population; ihe old religion

no longer suited the new city-d'¡¡ellers and it had to be

ad.apted to the demands of the new cornmunity. The new

state-cult was in effect the old Italian religion with its

modes of worship, with ibs cerenonies and festivals; but

it i¡ras coloured by Greek anthropomorphic ideas and by sone

new methods of worship. It '¡as a well-organized religion;

it rested in 1,he hands of the priests, the highest of v¡Ìrom

was the Pontilex llaximus. Greek influence becarne visible

in the erection of temples as v¡ell as in the making of the

staiues of gods. Al-so many old. fbalia-n deities became
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identified v¡iih their Greek counteroarbs and tirus acquired

nev¡ ciraracteristics. They became j-n a \day more alive, in

that they resembled human beings much more than before but

at the sane ti-me they lost the rnysterious character of the

couniry-cteity. As an example of the identification of an

Italian deiiy v,riih a Greek god i''ie can quote Liber. Liber

in the ftal ian religion vras a corn-deity, who along with

Ceres (ttre Greek Demeter) and Libera (Persephone) took care

of the crops. t'll:ien Liber became identiíied with Greek

Bacchus (Dionysus), he l-ost his original characier and was

known only as the god of the vine. As such he aÐpears in

many passages in Vergil,l Vergil was greatly influenced

by Greek religious thought and his concept of a god is
more an'thropornorphic tha-n anirnistic. It was his concern,

as Professor Jackson Knight "ty"Ç to bring to periection

the Í'usion of Roman and Greek religious thought--that is to

recognize the Roman formal attitude to a god anci. at the

same time to add to the concept of a god the rnoral and

aestheti-c qualiti-es, which r^Iere primarily a Greek contri-

bution to classical religion. Vergil was naturally

concerned to put in the best light the official religion of

Rome; he is accurate and precise in presentiir.g to us the

state-cult, but he is not llinvolvedrr. He is more an

observer than a participant: he gi-ves a ciue recognition to

the state-gocì-s, to the military cerentonial, to the state-
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Worship, but he is much more at pains to shoinr hov'r great and

simple tvas the religion oí the prirnitive Roman; perhaps

v¡hen his personal attitucie v¡as concerned he vJaS more a

believer in the old order of things than in the nevl.

In the state-cult there was much roore room for the

gods of the household than the god-s of the field and the

countryside. Vergil naturally devotes some place to them;

we shall therefore sbart with the penates.

The household gods of the siate tvere known as the

penates publici populi Romani. They had no special abode

of their orvn in Rome, but shared with Vesta her routrd ternple

at the end of the Forum. They vrere al-so connected with

Jupiter in the oath sworn by the incoming magistrates;

they were never separated out as individuals and remained

an uni.dentified deity-groüpr v¡ithout special names.

Vergit refers io the penates of the Roman state in

G"ggicg II, r,,/hen he speaks of the traitor rvho tlseeks to

bring ruin on the Citl' and its sorrowing Penates"'3 i,;losi

often the penates are the original Penates of Troy, brought

to Rome by Aeneas. There i-s a description of their altar

i-n priamr s palace " ttln the centre of the palace and bare

to the high heavens above, was a large altar, with nearby

an old bay-tree bending over ii and. clasping within its

shade the sanctities of the home."& The penates are always

in the care of Aeneas. It is to him that Hector in a
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vision commend-s the household gods. Heclor says, ttTo you

Troy entrusts her sanctities and her guardians of the Horne.

Take them with you to face your destiny and find for them

the ivafled city, whi-ch one day, after ocean-hrandering you
\

shatl buitci io be great lilce them.lr' The penates are

alvrays Aeneast first thought; when he introduces himsel-f

to Venus in book one of the Aeneid, he says: rrf am the

pious ¡\eneas who carr)¡ wi-th me the household gods rescued

from the foe.',6 And again, in¡hen Aeneas realizes that they

have finally reached the longed-for land of ltaly, he

exclairns, ÎÎHail, lancl lvhich has been reserved for us! HaiI,
gods of Trojan homes who never Íail us; it is here that
your homes are now to þs.rt7 In this passage there is a

clear indication that the Penates of Troy are the Penates

of Rome. Vergil actually lvants to link the tv,¡o and there'oy

stress the fact that the Romans olved their origin as v¡eII

as some of their instituiions to Trojan traditj-on.

Vesta had a very prontinent place in the state-culi.
She renained Roman in the face of foreign influences on

Rornan gods and has alv'rays been greatly honoured" Vergil

ernphasizes the position she held on the staËe-religion; in

the first book of bhe Georgics, she is nameci with Ronrulus

alone among the di indigetes, ttDi patrii indigetes, et

Ronule Vestaque mater.,,8 r,/esta along r,vith Faith, Quirinu-s,

and Rernus shall give the lar,¡s to the city of Rorne.9 Vesta
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as the honoured god of the lrhearthrl of' the state naiurally
is coupled r,vith the Penai,es and Larlo and one passage

indicates that she was 'hrorshipped in Troy; during the sack

of Troy Helen hid in the temple of Ve"at.ll
To the household goos worshipped in the state belongs

also the Lar. Ti:is god ivas known in the plural as .lares
Praestites of the state, rvho were conceived of in anthro-

oomorphic times as two youths identified with the Dioscuri

(Castor and Pol-lux) and represented in statuettes as

dancing boys" Vergil recognizes the place of the Lares in

the siate-cult. In the Aeneid rrlarTr is coupled rnany times

with other god-s and is duly worshipped; Aeneas at the tornb

of Ànchises venerates t¡the Lar and the shrine of hoary Vesta' .12

It remains to discuss briefly the position of Ja-nu-s

among the household gods. Janus has acquired a great

prominence in the state-cult. In Rome he was worshipped

at the farnous gates at the north corner of the Forum; the

opening of these gates became the sign of war anci its
closing the sign of peace. Vergil has a very fine descrip-

tion of the twin gates of war--as they were called--and

their opening by Juno:

llThere are twin gates of war--they ar€ hallowed by

menrs awe and by the dread presence of heartless

ir,lars. A hundred bars of bronze, anci ironrs

iough everlasting strength cl-ose them; and
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Janus never moving from that threshold, is their
guardll ' 

13

A little further on Junor seeing the relu-ctance of Latinus

to open the gates, flings them open herself, thu-s pro-

clairning r,var in Latium" Janus is present in invocations

and is coupled v¡ith Saturnus on two occasions: once in the

palace of Latinus ivhere llSaturnusque senex Janique

bifrontis ì-mago veslibul-o adstaban¡".1& Again when Evander

points to the future site of Rome, he names the Janiculum

and the Capitol with the i¡rord.s:

hanc Janus pater, hanc Saturnus condidit u""u*I5

Frorn these instances it is clear that Janus was v¡ell-

esiablisheci in the state-cu1t.

I. Ltlorship in the State-Cu.lt

!''Iorship in bhe state-cult cì.id not differ very much

from the old ltalian vrorship in the fields' The eharacter-

istic featu-res of the sacrificium, the prayer, and the

cerenonial- robes remaj-ned the same. l¡trhat the rites of

worship in the state-cult looked like can be gathered from

the description of the r,vorship of Hercules: Evander, after

describing to Aeneas the famous encounter of Hercules and

the monsLer Cacus, and hov¡ the latter r.¡as strangled by the

hero, says:

rrEver since that time this rite has been observed. . .

Potitius erecbed this altar here in the v'rood.
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10ur Greatest Altarr vre shall always call it"..
Therefore, corne, young warriors, garland your

hair v¡ith leaves and, hold-ing f orth your cups

of wi-ne in your right hands, present them in

reverence for that glori-ous deed. Call on the

Bod, for god he is for us and for Your and offer
1^the wine with good rvill.?1*'

Next Salii sing of the deeds of Hercules and call upon him,

trHail, true son of Jupiter, vtho by your presence

among the goCs lend more brightness to their
glory! Draw near to us and to your o-¡rn holy

rite, ancl visit us with your favour.t'17

The j-ncantation and prayer takes place amid feasting and

rejoicing--two regular features at a sacrifice"

Besides this description, Vergil gives us some

exaniples of military religious ceremonials, lrrhich are

commecteci r^lith treatì-es, triumphs and trophies, Si-nce they

belong to the state-cult they deserve a lcrief mention here.

First there is t,he religious ceremony of the making of a

treat¡r. The description occurs in book tvuelve after it has

been decided that Aeneas and Tr-rrnus alone wil-l- engage in

the combat. First the ground is prepared for the combat

and

lri-n the rnidst they placed hearths and turf altars

f or their comnon gods, lvhile others brought rúater
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and f ire, clad in bhe sacred garment (tirnus-) l.¡ith
1gtheir temples bound wiih vervainlî.

Vergil is very careful in his description; the arag and the

foci are correc'C ritual in treaty malcing; fire and running

water i^rere necessi-ties in al-l religious services; the limus

r,l¡as an ancient sacrificial apron with a purple stripe,

which probably indicates that the business of the wearer

was to slay the victim. As these preparaiions went on, the

kings moved f orivard on either side; tiren a sacrif ice

foll-owed"19 A pig lvas normally sacri-fj-ced at a treaby;

Vergil includes the sheep and the mol-a salsa in order to

rnake the cêrerrloû/ more soleran" Finally the kings take their
oaths, touching the altars and srniearing each most soleninll'

by many gods;

Trthen formally they slaughtered their victims

over the flames; they tore out their j-nner parts

while they were yet breathing, and piled laden

dishes on the altars".20
Turning now to the cerenony of hanging the spoils of

a conquered foe on a tree, Aeneas, after his victory over

I[ezentius,
ttlopped the boughs from around a mighby oak-tree,

reared it on a niound of earth, and decked it
i,rith the shining arrls, which were his spoils

froin the chieftain, Mezentius, as a trophy to
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the great Bodr whose might is in u¡ar".2l

The spoils were usually dedicated to Jupiter, but Vergil

seems bo prefer ivlars on these occasions" It is to It{ars

also tha| Serestus is to dedicate the arms of Haemonides,

the priest of Phoebus, whom Aeneas slew. Aeneas rttook him

(Haemonides) for his victim; and Serestus gathered up his

arrnour and carried ít off over his shoulder as a trophy
)2

to Marsrr.

To conclude this section, a feiv words should be said

about the Roroan triumph and the way in which Vergil treats

it. The main features of a Roman triumph were: the general

rode i-n a charioèr Pr€ceded by the captives and the spoils

of war; he rode arnid. cheering crowds, through the city to

the Capitol where, on the oak tree of Jupiier Feretri-us a

dedication took place of the spoli+ opilna.. Vergil refers

totriurrrphssevera].bi*uu.23fnbooktwoofthe9#,
speaking of the animals raised on the ftalian farms, Vergil

says: rtthe white flocks, Cii-tumnus, and the bull, greatest

of victims, often washed in thy sacred stream, have led

Roman trir.mrphs to the temple of the godstr.2þ l,tost features

of a triumph can be seen in the description of the shield

of Aeneas:

üNext appeared Augustus Caesar as he drove in a

three-fold triumph past the buildings of Rone

and made to the gods of ftaly his solemn,
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deathless vow to build three hundred niighty shrines

throughout the city. The streets l^Iere roaring

wiih joyful merryrnaking and applause" In every

teiriple mothers r^Iere dancing and in every one were

sacr-ifices at the altars, before which slain

bullocks tay streLched on the ground" Augustus

Caesar himself was seated at shining Apollots

snowwhite threshold, inspecting gifts írom the

naiions and fixing them to rnajes.bic colu¡nns.

Conquered people walked in iheir long line r âs

various in their dress and- weapons as in their
sPeechrr ' 

25

vergil was a serious man; he treated life seriously

and nowhere is this more evident than in his approach to

Augustusr policy of religious revj-va]. He made his epic

a religious poein not only because he admired Augustus ancl

wished to conrply with his wish, but also because he knew

more than others who engaged thenrselves in the rel igious

restoration that Augustust aims hlere genuine, that he

really believed that a religious revival could be accomp-

lished. Vergil was able to discern this great quality of

Augustus--a quality r^¡hich surpasses selfish j-nterests and

seeks ihose of the sta.te--may be because he himsel-f is a

great malL. Religion of the staie was a serious mabter--

Vergit knew it and treated it accordingly.
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VEIìGILTS ÀTTITUDE T0 'IllE ï,IORSI{IP 0F THE EI''trEROR'

The idea of a divine ruler or king came to Rome front

the East. l,lany of the Roman generals, among them Po,o;ouy,l

were treabed l-ike gods in the East and had ter,rples built

to them" The Romans used. this title freely and applied it

to outstanding people of the day. It was natural, for

exalnple, f or the poet Lucretius to call Epicurus lrgodtr.

Julius Caesar toolc advantage of this custorn and allowed

d"ivine honours 'ûo be paid to him in his lifetime. In

t+5 B"C" he i^Ias d.escribed on the base of a s'batue as tlthe

unconquered god.'r. In the Same year the senate voted a

ternple to be erected Ín his honour, and in ¿rlr- his birtÌrday

was made a festival, on which public sacrifices should be

2rnade. After his d.eath he i^ras consídered divine by the

popular sentj-meni and Augustus spared no effort to confirm

this belief " \¡ühen the comet appeared shortly after Caesarrs

death and during the games celebrated in his honour, it
tttvas believed to be the soul of Ca.esar, who had been taken

to heaven,,,3 ìl.Jhen Vergit rvas writing his Aeneld the cult

of Divus Julius was well established. ]iue are not surprised,

therefore, that Vergil makes more than one reference to the

divinity of Julius Caesar. fn Ecl.ogge IXr which was

probably rvritten within three years after Caesarts death,

Vergil mentions the comet: rfl,ook how the star of Caesar,
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child of Venus has advanced the star rvhose influence wil-I

make the fields rejoice with corn, and on the sunny hills
the colour deepen on ihe grapett.& The comet, according to

an interpretation current at the iime, brought a new age

lvith it and Vergil in another of his poetns, the enigmatic

fourth Eclogue, sang in moving }ines the glories of that

age. Agaín a reference is made to Caesarrs death, but not

to his ciivinity, in bool< one of the Georqics, where Vergil

speaks of the eclipse of the sun as a sign foreboding evil
events: ttlle too, when Caesar died, had pity on Rome, and

muffled up the brightness of his head- in lurid gloon, so
5that a godless age dreaded eternal nigh¡tt.' Caesarls

^divinity is made explicit in Eclogue five," where the dead

shepherd Daphnis is an all-egory of Caesar, for whose death

all nature mourns, and at whose translation to the heavens

all nature dances with joy" In Vergills predietion that

Daphnis will be renembered in lasting worship we may find

a reference to the lasting cult to be paid to Divus Julii-rs:

trforever shall thine honour, thy name and praise endure;

as to Bacchus and to Ceres, the husbandmen shall make their
vorvs, and. thou v¡ilt grant their prayers".T Another refer-

ence to the divinity of Caesar is in book one of the

Aenei-d:

nascetur pulchra Trojanus origine Caesar,

imperiurr oceano famarn qui terminet astris,
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Juliu-s, a magno demi-sslrn nomen Ïul-o.

hunc tu olirn caelo, spoliis orientis onustum,
d

accipies secura; vocabitur hic qu-oorue votis'
It is possible to refer this passage to Augustus,9 but the

arguments of Cyril Bailey are convincing enough in favour
10of Jul ius.

The Emperor Augustus v¡as much more cautious with his

cult" He preferred to be considered a man on earth, who,

after his deaih, is, Iìke his father, destined to becorne a

god. He refused to have the Pantheon Cedicated. to hi*r1l-

but he sanctioned his cuJt in the East, where he was knot'¡n

as Sebastos, the word chosen as the Greek equivalent of
T2Au-gustus.-- His attitude to his future deification was

rather indifferent, but the adnlation of the court, the

poets, and ivriters v¡as obvj-ous--they all considered him a

god" Augustus v,ras deified after his death; a temple t^las

decreed to him and his worship became fully establishecl.

Vergil along v¡Íth other poets and wrj-ters of his age does

not refrain from recognizing i-n Augustus a man of divine

origin; in the Aeneíd Vergil treats Augustus as he himself

vranted to be treated, âs a nan i''¡Ìrose divinity is to come

after death. Vergil has the same attitude in the Geor&þe:

invoking rustic deities of Greece and Rome io aid him in

his task, he adds to them Caesar, ttof whom we know not whaË

company of gods shall- some d.ay claim thee;13 wh"thur
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Octavian will be a god of earth, and rule cities and favrur

the cropsr or v¡hether he will be a god of the sea, or become

a new star; whatever place will be his among the Clympians,

the poet prays to nod his assent to the bold enterprise
rÌand pitying y¡ith nte the rustic ignorant of the wâYr begin

thy task and l-earn even now to accepb our prayers".l& It

is clear that one day Octavian witl be counted among god-s.

Vergilts earlier attiiude in the Eclog-qes. toward-s

the divínity of Octavian is different. Here he openly

proclaims him a god, He 1^¡aS the first poet to recognize

officially the d-ivine nature of Augustus" In the dialogue

of the poen one of the shepherd.s, Tit,vrus, who is

represented as having his farm restored to him, tells the

other, l,leliboeus, that it j-s to a god that he owes his

security, ¡rfor he will always be a god in my eyestl, Tityrus

declares, Îland. often a young }amb from my fold will stain

his altar with its bloo¿tr"I5 By calling Octavian a god

Vergil r,vas expressing his deep gratitude for restoring the

estate of his father to hirn.

As already mentioned, in the Aeneid Vergil seems to

be more careful in his attitude to Qctaviant s divinity,

thus agreeing with the rryish of the Emperor not to make his
L6

cult ofíicial. In the sixth book,-- in the speech of

Anchises, the Emperor is compared in his deeds with those

of Hercules and Liber, but Vergil makes no definite reference
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to Augustusl acquisition of a divinity like theirs. Earlier
in the same speech Vergil calls Octavian ïrDivi genustt, lvho

v¡ilI restore the golcien age in Latium, once ruled by

Saturnu-s. Anchises in the same speech says: llnovrl iurn the

tv¡in gaze of your eyes this wâYr and look at the famil¡',

your or,¡n true Romans. For there is Caesar and all the line
of Julus, rvho are destined to reach the brill-iant height of

1 ì'1

Ileavenir"'r The young Julus, the ancestor of Augustus, is
addressed by Apollo i-n book nine: trBlessings on your new

manhoocl, young prince, descendant of gods and ancestor of
I8

god-s to be. You have f ound the path to the starsrr "

Fi-nally, in the speech of Ju-piter to Juno in the book XIl.'

we learn that Aeneas is ltto be raised to Heaven as a god of

ftaly and that Destiny has allotted to him an exalted place

among the stars',.19 Could lve not see Augustus in Aeneas?

Vergil did not want to be explicit about the divine nature

of Ar-rgr-tstus, but all the passages quoted imply his real

attitude.
ItIe have no reason to doubt that Vergil fel-t a

genuine admiration for Juliu.s Caesar and especially for

Augustus. He orved to Augustus a great deal, to rnention

only the restoration of his farm and the fact that he him-

self was recognized by Augustus as a national poet. Vergil

along r,vith Horace and oi;her l,\Iriters r¡ras expressing a belief

of his age--ihe bel-ief that something divine has been reveal ed

in the human form of Augustus.



CHAPTER IV

VERGIL I S PH]LOSOPHTCÄL BiI-CKGR.OUI'{D

l"Ie have ample evidence of Vergills interest Ín
philosophy, especially in his younger days and then again

toi,uards the end of his life. In one of his earlier poems,

Cataleptor: ["Vergil expresses his joy at being through rviih

the dry stucly of rhetoric and at being about to enter upon

the study of lrhilosophy tha-r, will ltredeern his life from

every care; Iî

Tte hinc, inanes, ite rhetorum arnpu.llae. " "

Ite hinc, inane, cymbalon iuventutisoon

Nos ad beatos vela mittintus portus,

l.,fagni petentes docta dicta Sironis

Vitarnque ab omni vindicabimus ..lt*.f
In Georgics II there is a passage on which the ancients and

some moderns based Vergills allegiance to the school of

Epicureans at that particular time of his life, but which

shoulcì be treated only as a reminiscence of Lucretius and

as expressing Vergilts admiration for scientific and

philosophic study; the poet begs the l'{uses to make plain

to him

The pathways of the heavens and the stars,

The various obscurations of the sunt

And- the moonrs travails; what may be the cause

0f the earthrs quakings; by what force the seas
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Swell high, bursting their barriers, and again

Sink back into themselves; why winter suns

Are in such haste io dip beneath the ocean,

Or r,vhat hlnd.rance holds back the lingering nights.2

There is a tradiiion that tov¡ards the end of his l-ife Vergil

expressed his desire to spend three more years in perfecting

the Aenei-d ancl then to give the remainder of his lÍfe to

philosophy"

In Vergil f s day there l/ùere two outstanding school-s

of philosophy--the Epicu-rean and the Stoic. Apart from

certain points in which they agreed, na.mely the ethical

ideal of philosophic calm--a serene and independenc life
as well as their belief in material reality--they were in

open rivalry. The Stoic r¡Ias ready to conform to the

existing social- order and bo live a life more or less

resernbling that of other citizens; he endeavoured to

justify the religious dogma and. to save popular mythology

by a rationalized explanation of it. He was a creature of

material divinity--Nature he cal-Ied it--and eagerly per-

formed the duties that the situation of his life dernanded.

At all times he vías subject to.çate and when fate was hard

to bear he call-ed it Providence. The Epicurean, on the

other hand, Ied a life of pleasure, ai4iay from public life

and business. Religion f or him r,¡as a superstition and

popular myËhology brought with it nobhing but anxiety and
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fear of the hereafter. Gods existed but v¡ere not interested

in the human affairs; theirs was a life of eternal calm and

peace somewhere in betv¡een the worlds" A rnan shoulci enjoy

every monrent of tife for death puts an end to all. l'{aturally

the Stoic philosophy appealed much more to the Roman mind

than the Epicurean. It came to Italy under the patronage

of the Scipionic circle3 and. at once became vuell esiabl-ished

in Rome, whereas Epicureanism reached ltaly through private

study and flourished in Rorne only in a limited period of
l+

time " It reached its peak of popularity with the publica-

tion of Lucretiust De lìerqll-[atura and this is r,vhen Vergil

felt under the sPeII of EPicurus"

Vergil was sixteen years old r¡rhen Lucretius died"

There is abundant er¡idence tl'rat he vfas farniliar r¡¡ith

De Rerum Natura; it is also easily concej-vable that the

reading of this book may have turned him io the school of

Epicurean Sj-ron for instruction. How much then was Vergil

an Epicurean or was he at aII? l,'Je have to keep in mind one

thiirg: Vergil inrrote under the patronage of the Princeps

and the Princeps, being the leader and re-organizer, could

not possibly acce.ot the Epicurean creed in a national e1:ic '

0n the otner hand, vergil ütas a poet and took fron Lucretius

only r^ihat suited his poe'Lic mind.

ItispossiblethatinthebeginningVergilwas
taken in by the Epicureans. He was fasci¡ated by the
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eans put forwai'd and we find echoes of

the passages boih from the Georlgies- and
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which the Epicur-

this fascination in

the Aeneid. In i;he

second. book of the Georgics5 Vergil asks the l[uses to

explain to him the lavrs which gove¡n the u-nive¡se and in

the first book of the Aeneid Iopas si-ngs to Dido and her

gue sts:
ltHe sang now of the wandering moon and the

labouring sun; of the origin of nen and of beasts,

of rain, of f ire, of Arcturus and the Hyads luhich

foretell the rain, and of the tr^ro Bears. His

song told rvhy on each wintev' day the sun so

hastens to dip in ocean, and told of the cause

which then retard.s the nights anc makes them slow."6

ft is significant that Iopas sings this song in the court

of Dido; i''ie may suppose that Vergit r,vished to rei:reseut in

Dido an Epicurean heroine as he did represent a Stoic hero

in Aeneas. \"'Il:en Anna enquires r,vhether Dido supposes

that the ashes of Sychaeus appreciate his widor¡:

Ici cinerern aut manes credis curare sei:ultosT

she is applying an epicurean sort of rationali-sm to prevail

over Di-dors natural inclinations. And when Dido hersel-f

in her angry speech to Aeneas exclaims: tlarn I to believe

that -uhe high povlers exercise their nrinds about such a

¡na.tter (manrs fate) and let concern for i't disturl¡ their
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caln?ÎÎ" l.tre dj-scern the Epicu.rean doctrine of the in-
diíference of gods to mankind.

The person of Epicurus hinself must have fascinated

Vergil Epicurus and his immed-iate followers (I stress
tiramediate íoll-owerst because many of his later follor,rrers

misinierprebed his ideal and used it as a cl-oak for a

btincÌ pursuit of pleasure ) r¡¡ere knor^rn ihrough antiquity
for their simplicity of life and for their frugality of

. fn.living. 'rheir objective in li-fe v,ras pleasurei but to them

the su'orenle pleasure in life, for r^¡hich al-l other pleasures

shoul-d be freely sacrificed, was peace of mind: to live
freely honesily, and justly to control- oners ernctj-ons such

as fear, anxiety, anger, rvas a nobl-e ideal-; and Vergil d.id.

not rernain indiffe::ent to it" Aeneas is a perfect exainple

of j-nner peace and control. He consoles his comrades when-

ever lveariness and despondence falls upon them. r,,ilhen they

reached the shores of Africa after a great storm, in which

they thought they had lost many of their ships, Aeneas

encourages them in their great enterprise and speaks thus:
ItCollec'b your spirit and ban-i sh unnecessary fear;

perhaps one day it will be a joy to retnenaber

these lÌrings; through many hazards, through all
tirese perils of fortune, our path leads to

Latiura, where the fates poj-nt out to us a

perrûanent home; there is our duty to rebuild
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the citadel of T"oy; endure then and. wait for
haPPier times. ît9

Aeneas is troubl-ed and vrorried himself , but outwardly he is
very composed:

talia voce refert, curisque ingentibus aeger

spem y¡r.|tu simulat, premit altum cord.e d.olo"u*.10

-A.eneas had preserved poise and had shown sympathy

for his suffering friends. And Epicuru.s taught his dis-

ciples to synipathize in sufferi-ng with their friends.ll
Again Jupiter comforts Venus by revealing to her the wil-l

of the fa.tes and- the happy outcome of the painful
L2wanderings. The whole of the sixth book of the Aeneid is

a comforting revelation of a happy future life to fteneas.

This is about as far as Vergil went r^¡ith the

Epicureans. ltlhen it came to the question of gods or God,

whether he had any share in the creation of the universe,

and the question of the human soul Vergil parted company

r,vith thern and l-eaned toward the teaching of the Stoics.

l,Ihen Vergil in the firsi bool< of the Geoq¡jiçS says:

?rft lvas the father himself who wilLed that the path

Of husbandry should not be srnooth: and he

þ-irst taught the art and skil-t to work the f ields,

sharpening me-rlrs wits by cares; nor rtiould he suffer

His realm to drowse in heavy sluggishness"'I3

and furbher on:
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ltJove it was rvho with deadly ;ooison armed

Fell snaÌ<es, bade wolves to plunder, seas to svrell,

I.{ho frorrr t}re leaves shook dor^¡n the honey-d-ew,

Hid fire from menis eyes, and stopped the flow

Of wine that ran in rivers everywhere;

So that experience might by taking thought

Little by little hammer oub divers arts,

l'4ight seek the corn-ìrlacle in the furrowed earth,

And. from the flint?s womb strike the hídden fire,"Lb
he is stressing the Stoic id-ea of Providence which is all-

wise, alJ--loving, a1l-powerfu.l and takes care of all the

details of the life of men. fit bhe sarÌe time VergiÌ is at

open varíance with Lucretius who in the fifth book of the

De Renrnr Natura proclaims:

r¡ff I were ignorant of the nature of atoms (out of

which the universe is built) still, basing my

judgement on the very operations of the universe

and on many other things, I should venture to

declare that in no way has the r,vorld been

prepared for us by a divine power."l5

Epicurus aj-med at freeing manlcind írom the bonds of

religion, which he called superscition. The s'bories con-

cerning l-ife hereaíter are nothing but fantasj-es which

bring anxieiy and fear. Gods exist, true, but they do not

Concern thernselves v,rith the human affairs. I'lanls soul is
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but a combinaiion of fine aioms and il disperses as l,he body

dies" l,,Ie have abundant eviCence that Vergil disagreed with

these postulates. He r,Ías too much of a Roman, to whom his

pietas- or devotion to his farnity, sc¿te, and gods above

il/as of great iniportance, to disregard the god.s, They exist

and moreover, they are interested in what goes on on earth.

And more than that,, they ac'Lually take par.b j-n human affairs:

throughout the Aeneid Juno guides the destinies of Carthage

and- Venus particularly takes care of Aeneas" As for the
T6

hu.man soul- Vergil said: Quisqu.e suos Patirrlllr rnanes ; vihen

the body dies the soul Ðasses to ihe Cther ."l'iorlci where it
undergoes a process of pr-lrificationfT andr then is allov¡ed

to enter EI¡rs1¡*, . ple.ce of eternal hapniness. Then, after
the appoinied cycle of a thousand. y"ut"t8 it is ready to

enter another body. Some soul-s, who were es;oecially

corrupted l¡y their contact wi-r,h the body, are ihrolvn into

Tartarus where they suffer an everl-asting punishment" The

picture of Tartarus and Elysiurn which Vergil drai,vs for us

is especially vivid and convinci-ng; it is as'though down

deep in his heart he firmly believed in a life to come, in

lvhich a rer,vard arvaits those lvho here on earth l-ed a life of

virtue and- a puni-shment alvaits those who were overpowered

by evil.
To discuss now the influence of the Stoics on Vergil:

r,ve harre alreacì.y mentioned the idea of Provicience v¡hich had
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a share in the creation of the universe and v¡hich carefulJ.y

gr-ricles the destiny of every indivioual Tûan. l'or the Stoics

Providence was another name for Fate, and v¡hen they came -r,o

preach this icÌea in Rome, they found the Roman mind very

susceptible to it. So lre clo not find it very strange that

Vergil sets his Aeneid against the background of fate. Lei

us take the faie of Âeneas and Diclo, f or exanlple. Aeneas

is the tool in the hands of fate" Liis destiny nas pre-

ord.ained- and he has to carry it out" In the very

beginning of the story he speaks of hinself as Trpious Aeneas

i,vho foll-ow rny desliny with m)¡ mother, Venu.s, shorving the
to

wây.Tr-z He carries the gods of Troy whom he had rescued

from the enemy, to a new land known as Hesperia, where he

is to found a ner^r and great nation, the Romans. 0n his

r,vay he falls in lorre r^.¡ith Dido; he is human; but destiny

cannot wait. Ju-piter sends l'{ercury to reniind Â.eneas of ihe

city promisecÌ to him by fut".20 Aeneas leaves Dido; he

telts her trltaliam non sponte sequo¡tr.21 He is powerless

againsi fate. He stresses the same fact when he speaks to

Dido in the tt0ampi Lugentesfl:

per si-dera ju-ro,

per superos et si qua fides tellu.re sub i-ma est,

invitus, regina tu.o d-e litere """"i.22
If rnie fail-ed to see Aeneas in the proper light of his desiiny

in book fou-r, I,ve see him nol'ü and we do not conder,tn him any
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xûore. Aeneas, or perhaps the fate behind him, is more

convincing no\,r. He says furlher on: lrl v¡as i-mperiously

forced (to leave you) by that same divine direction, irrhioh

compels me now to pass through the shadov¡s in this world

of crumbling decay under deepest night.rT

Aeneas lands in Le.tium. He is lvilling to establish

his kingdom by peaceful means, buL such a settlement woulci.

be contrary to the ttfatett of the Rutulians" They are to be

conquered in battle by a superior race and so there has to

be rvar. .l-Leneas fights, hovrever much he hates t{ar; and so

he continues to íight until he slays Turnus. tLeneas would

have granted Turnus his tif e, l,rere it not f or the belt of

Fallas that he sar,v on Tt"rrrr=.23 Again íate is the master

of his deeds: Fate ordained that Turnus should die from

the hand of t\sns¿s.

v,Ie should. notice here also a quality of Aeneast

character which is typically Stoic, narnely his submission

to fate. He does not rebel once. He is an ideal Stoic in

that he is patient and renounces his ovin private ínterests;

he gives up Dido, he hopes for no personal rev¡ards when he

coure.geou.sly fights the war in Latir:rn; he is fulfilling a

mission u.nder heavenlSi guidance; he is to f ound a new city
and to introduce a nel worship in ltal¡,"

It is not necessary here to go into the details oí

the story of Dido. It will suffice to say that her fate
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was to die a tragic death, There was no l{ay out.

spoke these ]ast I'Jords on the funeral pyre:

She

llSuieet relics, swee! so long as god and destinl'
allowed, now relieve my life-breath and set me

free from this suffering. T have l_ived my tife
and fÍnished the cou_rse r.rhich fortune all_otted

me . Novi my r{rath sha}l pass in state to the

worl-d bel-ow"..Happy, all- too happSr shoulci I
have been, if only, the Dardan ship had never

reachecì. rny 
"or"tt,, 

2[

This l-ast exclamati on i-s very signif icant as it shor,rrs again

that Fate is inexorable,
ii'Ihat is Fate? For VergilrFate is Jr_rplter who is the

mind and spirit of the world. rt ¡¡as the stoics who exalted

Jupiter j-nto position of supremacy above all other gods and

as such--rtJupiter omnipotenstl--he is depicted i_n Vergil.
Vergil is al-so true to Stoicism in his concept.ion of minor

divinities as manifestations of the lvill of the supreme

being. Minor gods are represented as persons with human

wieaknesses and limiiations. They can influence Jupiter 1n

that they can postpone an j-ndividual destiny or thab of a

nation. Ju.no for instance r,vas able -t,o keep Aeneas away

frorn Italy for a long time; she tormented hirn over lands

and over waves; she brought shame on the house of king

Latinus. But she l,Jas not allowed to continu-e. Jupiter
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spoke: ttulterius tenptare veto".25 She gave in. Both

gods and men have io submit to fate. Even when they have

some freedom, they do not cease to be instruments of the

omnipotent being.

This omnipotent being is actually the Universe " The

Stoics believed- that the universe consi sts of form and

matter through which a universal life pulsates. This lífe
is l,-cåop, a rational principle, present everynvhere¡ P€r-

meating all things" The hunan soul--pnerxna, breath t or

spirit--is but a part of this world-soul, and it is finalll-
received back into the universal Reason where its individ-
uality is lost" Vergil accepted this me-r,aphysic of the

Stoics a-s is evident from the soeech of Anchises:

ttFirst a spirit from within sustains the skY, the

lands, the gleaming face of ihe moon, the Titanic

stars; and mind permeating the members, noves the

whole mass and mingles vrithin its mighty franie.

From spirit and mind are created men and beasts;

and from spirit and mind the fl-ying things and

the strange creatures which ocean beneath its
movable surface brings into being, all have their

life... In so far they are not hampered by the

bod.y?s evils, nor their perception dazed by

their members which are of the earth and the

paris of them rvhich are imbued with death. The
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body is the cause of f ear and des j-re, of sorow and

joy and is the reason vrhy, enclosed within the

darl<ness of their v¡indowless prisonr they cannot

look v¡iih wid-e eyes at free air."26

The Stoic idea of tlanima mutrdill is also present in a

passage f rom the fourth book of the Geor&þe:

llSome have asserted that bees have received

A portion of divine intelligence t

And draughts of ether: for a deitY

There is pervad-ing the whole earth and all
The expanses of the sea, and heights of heaven:

That from him flocks and herds, men and urild beasis

0f every kind, each ab its birih drinks in

The subtle breath of life; and thus all beings

Soon retu-rn thither, there to be dissolved

And so restored; nor for death is there place;

But living still, into the ranks of stars

They fly aloft, and find. their rest in heave n."27

Here v¡e can see that Vergil accepted the Stoic belief of

individual souls being finally merged rvith the universal

Spirit.
The speech of Anchises suggests also t,hat Vergil

agrees v¡ith the characteristicalJ-y Stoic doctrine (althor-rgh

the Stoics did not invent it--for this doctrine the Stoics

were indebted to PIate2S) that evils of every kind spring
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frora our material body; matter in itself is neit,her good

nor evil but it is the soilrce of evil when brought into

contact wiih the sou1. Vergil slighlly modifies the belief,

atthough he d.oes not make it explicit; when he says that

d-esire and. fear, sorror,v and joy are all equally the fruit

of our material condition, he means not every kind of

sorrol,{ ancl not every kind of ioy, but only the selfish kinds.

The ethical teaching of the Stoics only partly

appealed to Vergil. Phil-osophic calm is a noble ideal in

as far as it preaches the control- of ernotions, but when it

ad-vocates a coi-nplete indifference to joy and to sorrow ít

becomes difficult to aecept. Vergil has a great syrnpa-th¡r

for suffering mankincl and is bev¡ildered by sorne i-nex.olica'ole

tragedies. Vilry do young men have to die in war? Could their

fathers renain ind-ifferent to their deaih? And so Evander
)Q

grieves at tþe d.eath of his soi'l', Pallasr-'and' so does

1,{ezentius over the death of Lausu".3O Anchises rejoices at

the sight of Aeneas in Elysium and both of them are happy

in the greatness of Rome to b".3I To the philosophical cal-m

belongs also the ability to face death bravely, even to

commit suicíde if need be. That Vergil condernned suicide

is implied by the passage in ttre sixth book of the n'eneici?2

rrNearby dlvell the sorro'uvfu} v¿iro, though without

guilt, gained death íor thernselves by their own

hand, f lingin,g their lif e a'way in utter loathing
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for the light. Hor¡r vrillingly they would nolv

endure alt the poverty and every harsh tribu-
la1;Íon in the bright air above. But Divine

l,arv bars their way back, the unhol;r marsh holds

them bound behind its doleful waters, and the

nj-ne encircling coils of Siyx coníine them.lr

The speech of Anchíses o,uoted above and the whol-e of

book six of the Aeneid contains, besides the SÙoic ideas,

many elements of the teaching of the Pythagoreans and

Plato" Platonic i-nfluence is discussed in cletail in the

chapier dealing r,viih lhe other rvorld. H.s for Pythagoras'

his teaching in the main holds out the following beliefs:

the immortality of the soul, the theory of metempsychosis

ancl rebirth, the belief i-n purgatory, hell and paradlse"

Cornford surnrnarises the doctrines of Pythagoras in the

foltowing \^Iay: 1?He though| that the soul is an immortal

tliing, and that it is t¡ansformed into other kinds of

living things; further, that whatever cornes into existence

is born again in the revolution of a certain cyc1e, nothing

being absolutely nevr; and- all things that are born witlt

Iiíe in them ought to be treated as lcindredtt. Furthermore

Pythagorasr ethical teaching contended thai lru¡e are

strangers in this worLd. and the body is Nhe tomb of the

soul, and_ Jret we must not seek to escape by self-mnrder;

for we are 'ûhe chattels of god vuho is our herdsman, aitd
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without his command l.Ie have no right to make our escape,,r33

Vergil, being a poe't, introduces the doctrine of
rej-ncarnation in a very poeiic vray: Aeneas,34 having

greeted his father, Iooks around and. sees tÌrat the banks

of river Lethe, i,vhicir grides along the ?rpeaceful Abodesrt

of Elysium, were filled with îlthe sou.ls of countless trj-bes

and nationsr'. They r'vere ttlike bees in a meadoi.¡ on a fine
surnmer day settling on flowers of every lcindtr. Aeneas,

startled, asks Anchises for an explanation and this is wha|

he hears: rlThey are souls who are destined to live in tÌre

body a second tj-rne and at Lethers wave they are drinkíng
the lvaters i¡rhich abolish care and give enduring relief
from rnemory...¡tAm I to believe, fatherl?, Aeneas aslis, tfthat

sorne of these souls go up to the ¡,vorld beneath our sky and

return once rnore into dreary maiter? !,Jhy should the poor

sou-ls so sirongly desire the light of our day?Î1 fn
ansrder Anchises expounds the Stoic doc'¿rine of the aniqa

mundi and end.s his speech wi'i;h tr,,ro Pythagorean notions:

the idea of purification of tiie spirit and the idea of

reincarnation. irlhat Vergil is saying in effect is this:
after death all souls are purif ied by lvind, r^ra'ber or fire;
then they pass to El;'5ium v¡here some (a minority, to whorn

Anchi-ses presurnably belongs) continue to stay for ten

thousand years lluntil length of days: âs time 1 s cycle is
uompleted, has removed the hardened- corruption and leaves
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without taini norv a perception pure and bright, a spark of

el-emental fire11. This trbreath of elemental firerr is reacLy

nov¡ to join the ìi'/or1d-Spirit, a stoic doctrine which Vergil
accepted" The majority of souls are purified in a recess

of El1'siura ',vhence af ter a cycle of one thousand years, they

fiass into other bodies, having lost their recollection of

l,¡ha.t has happened to theln through drinking the v¡ater of

the river Lethe before leaving Hades for their net\r l-ife in

the upper rvorl-o.

This has been a brief outline of the influence of

Pythagoras on Vergil. Vergil did not adhere to any single

school of philosophy; he took what best suited his rnind

and character and changed it into a philosophy for his own

lif e. He hras a poet vrho r{as on}y helped by philosophers

to become whai he i.Jas.



CHÂPTER V

\IERGTL ANJ] THE OTI{ER itiORLD

There are tr^¡o rnain sources fronr which vei-gir drev,r

his ioeas in presenting to us a piccure of the lower world.:

in the first place he relied on popurar fancy and berief
concerning life hereafter, and these bel-iefs were reflected.
in the works of poets and wrj-ters both of vergilrs age and.

preceding him: and secondly he turned to different phil-
osophers in order to acquai-nb himself wiih their i-nter-
pretation of the future life" The beliefs of pythagoras,

the Orphics and- the stoics as regards the fu-ture life are

al-l- blencled into one doctrine, wllich in the main assures

his readers the l-ife hereafter, promising heaven for the

good and eternal punishrnent for the lvicked.

The very idea of desceirt into the lorver world Vergi1

took from the popular tradition. There viere many Greek

legends of living persons visiting the worl-d of darkness.

One of them is connected with Heracl-es, who being the
greatest hero arnong the Greel<s, vuas to crown his heroism by

going to the lower lvorld to fetch its i¡ratchdog, Cerberus.

It was considered a great feat to be able to go to the

lower v¡orld and face i-ts terrors. The Greeks used this
conception of courage to express many notions: to pay

a flne tribute to rnusic and at the sarne time shov¡ their
appreciation of conjugal affection they represented Orpheus,
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fron a love for his wife, facing the terrors of t,he land

beyond the grave, arrned onl¡r with his 1y"".1 To present

a high type of brotherly aífection they represented the

irnmortal Pollux dying on alternaie days that he might

share that time wi'th his brouher, Cas-bor, in the lower
^

v¡orld, " As an evidence of true friendship they repre-

sented Theseus accornpanying his friend, Pirithou-s, in the

very hazardous enterprise of carrying off the wife of

Pluto who ruled. the infernal- regions"3

A striking thing in bhe performances of these heroes

is that they r,rlere al-ive at the time Nhey entered ihe abode

of tÌre dead" Homer portrays the astonishment of Odysseusl

moüher at seeing rr a living mail coming 'r:eneath the dark-

ness ancl the "ht,iol'rt'.& 
Vergil has Charon say to Aeneas:

lrI,iving bodies I may not transfer in the Stygian boatrr 5

and later on he rellresents Deiphobus asking Aeneas ttii'Ihat

chance has brought thee here alive?îró Few have been those

who have been able to enter the lower worl-d alive; they

are those only who possess certain credential-s: first and

forernost are those who are lldis ge-ni_Tltt as vte learir from

the Sibyl herself.T Aeneas knov¡s about this, for he says:

îrI too have descent from Jover frost high.rr8 But accorcling

to Sibyl Aeneast pietas alone would satisfy the entrance
a

requ-irernenis,' and besides he deserved sone extra credit

on the ground. that ire is also llinsi-gnis annis".I0 Àeneas,
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in contrast to the oiher heroes who brere allov¿ed to enter

the abode of the dead, has a great mission to per.form;

he ís urged- by the shade oí his faiher, Anchì ses, to seek

a nieeti-ng r,ili1,h him in Elysium; the reason is very imporiant:

Anchises wishes to impress the mind of Aeneas viith the

sacredness of his mission, and to instrucb him rega-r'ding

rrrryhat glory shall hereafter attend the Dardan line, vrhat

children of Italian stocic await him, souls illustrious ancL

heirs of ou-r name,"lI of the golcien age in Ita1y, of Romers

place in history.

Irrora copular mythology Vergil borrowed also Nhe tvro

main ideas of punishment and reruard of those \¡rho i'Jere

r,vic.t<eci or virtuous on earth. The former vJere thror,vn into

TarNarusr r¡Ihere they l"rere chastised ìly the Furies and

variously toi:iured, and the latber Iec1 a holy fife in

Elysium amid radiant sunsÌrine. The philoscphy of i'ytha*

goras and the Orphics was based on these popular beliefs.

The Orphics taught that immortali-ty vuas at|ainable by nen

and that in the after life there were -ounisliirents and

rer,vards and a purgatorial process through r,vhich the sou.l

gra.dually attained to divj-ne life; and Fythagoras added to

this the ciocirine of transmigration of souls, of a series

of lives to be lived by each" These notions vüere a part

of a popular tradition al-read-y four hundred. years before

Vergil wrote: ;iristooiranes in the openiirg lines of the
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rrFrogstr in a comical íorm drav.ts a l:icture of Tari.arus auci

Elysium. Tartaru.s is Ìra mass of rnire and dung perennial,

and v¡ithin it lying v¡hoever wronged a gu,est, or banged his

mother: or sntote his fatherrs jaws, or sÌvore false oatl:s ,"L2

Whereas in Elysium Dionysus is to hear rrthe sound of flu.tes;

and- you lvil} l:ehold a lovely tight, like ours, and groves

of r:ryrtle and. rejoicing bands, vrorûen and men who clap their

hand.s in joy. "l3
l''Ie have no reason to suppose that Vergil rntas un-

familiar v¡ith the authors of the cla.ssica-l .oeriod in Greece.

His picture of the lot^¡er world. corresponds closely to those

d-rawn by Pindar and P1ato. Fragment 1I4 of Pindar describes

Elysiurn as a pla.ce of everlasting sunshine, 11 a land shady

ivith tree of incense and laden v¡ith golden f ru-its " A.nd ihey

take their pleasure there, soae in horses and wrestling,

and some in draughts, and sone viith harps, and beside all

flolvery happiness bloometh"?1 This description closely

resembles Vergills El¡r5iu¡i. The myths of Plato resemble

bool< six of the Aeneid even more close1y. The myths of the

Phaedo, the Phaedrgs, the Gorciias, and the Republic all

have the idea of punishment, of Acheron, and the trlsland-s

of the Blessed.rr; of the periods of puriíication, and the

return of the souls to the ner'¡ life on earth. The myth in

the Phaeclrug gives the whole story of the sou-l--its

condition before inca.rnation, the fa}l due to 'Uhe inability
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of reason to control desire, the firsi incarnation and its
meaning, the judgment lvith puni-shrnent or reward, and lastly
the nevt choice of life" The rnyth in ihe Gorgia_s stresses

the judgrnent after d-eath; Zeus ordained tha-t men should ire

ju.dged not in life but after death, nalced souls s|ripped

of all ihat irroteeted and disguised thern in this life, such

as noble birth or position t or riches or e fair outr{ard

shape; and he appointed his sons i'.iinos and ,thadamanthus

and Aeacus to sit as judges in the

Itmeadorv ai the parting of the trays, vrhence the

two viays lead-, one to the Isles of the Bl-essed

a.nd the other to Tartarus. ,So r^Jhen F.hadananthus

has before him a man such as I have tolcl you

about, he knows nothing about hin, neither who

he is nor of what parentage but only that he

is roicked; and perceivi-ng this he sends hin

atvay to Tartarus, having caused a marh to be

set u.pon him to shov¡ whether he is found

curable or not to be cured: who being come

i,hither suífers what is fitting for him.

Sometimes again he sees another soul that has

l-ived righteously and. wiih trutir...and in him

he rejoi-ces and sends him to the Isles of the

Blesse 6. tr14

The myth ir: the Phaedo gives us the topography of the other
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i-rorld with its und.erground rivers of fire and mud, and its
abysses" The souls judged. are divided into five classes,

of r^¡hich the holiest are released írom any sojourn in the

world bel-ov¡, and

trcorne up to the pure dr,ielling nlace a.bove and. have

their habitation on the earth. 0f theni again

those that have fully puriíied themselves by

philosophy live aliogether v'ij-thout bodies

therea.fte::, and corne to yet fairer dwellings

than these which may not easily be d.escribe¿"rrl5

Finally in the m)'th of Er all the elements of judgrnerrt,

Elysium, purificaNion, and reincarnation are reìoea-r,ed" The

souls, after choosing the nerv life they were about to begin,

journeyed to the plain of forg;etfulness and- encarriped

fÌbesid.e the Uirmindful river, lvhose water no

vessel can hold; of this a}l the souls except Er

had to drink. The fool-ish drank deep, the v¡ise

sparingly: and whoever drank right a\¡Iay forgot

everything, then they fell asleep; and at

midnight there was ihunder wi.th an earthqual<e,

and the souls were suddenly borne away each to

iis or,n¡n birthtt "

Apart from the Pythagoreans and the Orphics, Vergil

hras greatly inf I uenced by the Sioic doctri ne of the r?aniina

mundilt, the world-spirit which is god, which perneates ihe

whole uni-verse, and of i,vhich every living thing has a
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llspar]<tr. This ltfiery pariicleil of divine origin becotnes

corrupted by contact with the material body, bu-t can be

purified ancì. restored to its original uncorrupted essence"

This d-octrine becomes proininent in the speech of ltrnchises"

A.nother source from v¡hich Vergil dre'"v is the

Sq@ of Cicero. The Som-ni-uni-Sci-pion:L.s- is

based on Pythagoras and Plabo as well as on Posidonius rnrno

was Cicerors teacher, It l'¿as i;he only Latin description

of the future life available to Vergil and it strongly

resembles Vergills pictu-re of the future life in its stress

on patriotism, in its docLrine of inunortality, and a life

of blessedness for the good-.

\,fith this background in mind we may discuss briefly

the gods of the und.erwortd and- then follorv Aeneas on his

arcl.uous journey through ttre tÌi4an-!c_ rqgnaïl of Dis. 0f the

gods in the lov¡er r^rorld the rnos1, important is Pluten,

known also as Dj-s. He is a Greek gocl and was brought to

Rone along viiih Persephone about bhe middle of the third

cen-r,ury 8.c.,1ó rrh"n Rome, during a critical period- in the

first Punic war, consu.lted the Sibyltine Oracles. Pluton

was knov¡n to the llomans as Dis and Vergil uses tÌris name

more often than Pluton or orcus" He is rather a pallid

figure in vergil, sometimes a mere synonym for the lov¡er

world. Thus r,¡e find. tralta ostia Ditis"l7 and ltd.omos

1.]gi¡1sttl8, but lvhen Aeneas builds altars to the rrStygian
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Kingtr*'.','¡e see Pluto as a ruler and king of Hades.

Two goddesses of t he lower world a.opear very often

in Vergil--Proserpina and Hecate. Proserpina is the Latin

name for the Greek Fersephone, who was the daughter of

Demeter and queen of Pl-uto. She is quite atiracuive in
Vergil: it is to her that Aeneas sacrifices the barren

20coi\r;-- to her he must bear the golden bough as the price

of his admj-ssion to Nhe lower world.;21 and it is Frospercina

i,¡ho rnakes r^rith Orpheus the conditi-on of Eurydicers return,

that he rnust not look back.Zz Hecate is a Greek gocldess

closely connected r,vith Diana tnd Jrrno.23 She was invoked

during rna-gic rites and Dido, about to die, calls upon her

name as lvell as that of Chaos aird- Ereb o=.'4 To her as to

a deity of the ]ower world sacrifices were made and Vergil

menti-ons these several- times; it v¡as Hecate r¡¡ho gave the

Sibyl the charge of the Avernian groves.

Along with these gods of the lolver world we shoulcl

mention other figures. One of the¡n is Charon, the ferry-
man. He cari'ies the souls of the buried across the river
Styx; his f igure is picturesque; Aeneas noticed hj-rn f rom

afar as he suood on the banlc of the Styx, warding off the

unburied souls, Irl{ho stretched out t}reir hands in longing

for the other shore .u25 Two other fi-gures in the lo'uver

lvorld are l{inos and Rhaciananthus. They are judges of souls

i-n the other r\'orld and- assign to them their destinies and
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regions in which they are to dil/el-I, i'iinosr as prevailing

judge, rrshahes the urn; he sullrrlons a jury of the silent

ones and. enquires into menrs lives and ihe charges broughi

against themîr ,26 ,rh"reas Rhadarnanthus rthas his c::uel realm

anC- hears and puni-shes crimes and- compels each man to confess

bhe sins r.vhich in the world above, rejoicing in a fuiile

deceit, he left unatoned until the late hour of his death.u27

Besicles the god-s, Charon and the judges of souls

there are supernatu.ral monsters in 'Lhe lor,'¡er vlorld, the

EumeniOes and the Erinl@s ¡ with their Latin cou-n'Uer;oarts

the Furiae and Dirae" Vergil treats them as inore or less

synonymous beings. Some of thern have strong personalilies

âsr for examPle, Tisiphone v¡ho sils on the high torver of

helI rtoirt r¡¡ith bloody robe, the never-sleeping guarcliatr of
¡rì

the entrance court by night ancl day. tr¿o Another one'is

llllecto ruhom Ju-no employs to spur Ai:rata to rouse the Latin

matrons against Àeneas. She is descri-bed as Erinyes and

probably is one of the Eumenide ="29 To the Eunnenid.es the
?o ,)-ì

dog Cerberus,' ancl the mollstrous Hydra'- should be ad-O.ed.

Neiiher of them has any religious significence.

i'/e are read.y now to enter along rvith Aeneas the

l,or,ver ,f orld. ilut first he has sorne duties to perform" The

Sibyl has commancled him to find a golden bough and offer

it to Proserpina: to bury with du.e riiu.al the body of a

frienci of whose cl.eath he is not ai'fare; and- to offer special
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sacrÍfices to the gods of the uirderworld" Âeneas dul;u

buries his friend ii,lisenus and plusirs the golden bough.

The bou-gh has a fi)r5¡"riou-s íascinaiion: it is hidclen in
a tree; ii is sacred- to Proserl:ina; nobody can pass to the

underivorid lvithout iL'32 when i¿ is pluckecl, another

immeciiately grol.rs in its place; and it canno-r, be ,olu-clcecl

unless Í-ate orCains" i{e d.o not know where Vergil got the

io.ea of the golcien boughr or what eliectlSr it stands for"
I,ie knolv that it carri-ed Aeneas through the underworld in
safet¡r; that it kept hirn alive in a region r,vhere all else

was clead; and that it rnacre Charon obed-ient. It is possible,

as Conrvay argu-e s r33 that in Vergil r s mincl the gold.en boug}r

stoocì for rhe natui'al affection betiveen father and son (the

golden bough brings lteneas to Anchises); bebv¿een son and

nother (tfre doves of Venus sholv ileneas the tree lvith the

bough), and between friend and frienct (the golo.en bough

grows besicle the path which men tread who do honour to

their friends).
i¡tlhen the required sacrifices have been duly made

Aeneas and the Sibyl start their jor-rrney:

ibant obscuri sola sub nocte per umbrarn,

perque domos Ðibis vacuas et inania rugr-ru,3&

The empty palace ani. the unsubstan-r,ial real-m of Dis siress

the negaiive side of the lower r,vorld. It is a place of

d.arknessr35 silenc 
"136 

and unsubstantial bodie s;37 there is
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no movement and everlril:Ìing is ttinrnanistr r r¡ithou.t measure

or proportion. Aeneas and SiÌryl find themselves aÌ; preseirt

in the region on this sicle of the river Acheron. 'tJe

gather from Vergills description that the lolver world is
divided into ir,vo main precincts: ihis side of the Acheron

is the abode of the unburied souls; the region beyoncl

Acheron is the abode of the soul-s properl-y buried. The

second region is divíded into tvlo rnain quarters: an outer

region--residence of those who su-ffered prenature or violent

death; and the inner region of Had-es composed of Tartarus

and Elysiurn. Aeneas in ihe very entrance of Hades is
confronted by Sorrow, Care, Disease, Age, l-ear, Hunger,

Toil, the common ills of men; and by d.eath-dealing rllar and

mad Discord" j.ifar especially is placed in the very gate of
¡c|

Death,o as r'{ar brings d-eath to men so unjustly" In the

mid-dl-e of all these there is a huge elm-tree, which is the

abocle of the d"""r.=39 trrd. ctoseby the immaterial forms of

Cliimaeras, Scyllas, Gorgons, and Centaurs. All these are

separated by the rivers of the loi,ver world from the actual

drvellings of the dead.

The next scene is that of Charon on the banks of

Sty¡¡ Charon is a very lifelike figure; his feaiures are

striking--he has a ivhite, unkempt beard, eyes full of flame,

and a dirty garment. He transports nov¡ one group, now

another, but some he utterly refuses. The Sibyl in ansv'rer
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to Aeneast question replies that the throng on the banks

of Styx are the unbui'i-ed souls r.,vho cannot be admiited to

the other side u.ntil their bodies ha-ve found a resting
LO

place; ' they rryand-er for a hundred years and only then they

are accepted and- find their vray home to the pools which are

now their heartrs desire.[l Among these sou-Is Ä.eneas

notices Palinurus, his steersnan. Palinurus tells Aeneas

the storl' of his death anci íinally says:

cLa dextram misero et tecum tne totle put t;r'rdt"&2

His desire for the other shore is very great and his unrest

is due to the fact that his bocly is unburied" Vergil here

expresses a popular sentiment which attached great

inportance to burials, The Sibyt consoles Palinurus that

the Ttalians of Velia t?v¡ill rnalce an atonenent to tlty bones

and erect a moutrd and pay due honours at the mou-nd, and the

spot shall forever bear the nane oí Palinurus ."1+3

The Sibyt and Aeneas approa.ch Charon nolv who is

horrified at the idea of a living rnan crossing the river.

But at the sight of the golden bough his rrtumida corda ex

ira resicluni'l&þ ur.d. Aeneas is carried e.cross. l,,le are now

in the first of the two main regions of Hades. Here is

Cerberus, Lhe Guardian, in his cê,ve, r',rho has to be put to

sleep r,n¡ith the honey-cake. Vergil places in this region

those who haci- died before their time, infants, men unjustly

execu_ted, suicì-cies, unhappy lovers ancÌ those vrho have
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fallen in war. As corlcerns ihose who cornmitted suicide

there was undoubtedly a belief that those who died pre-

ritaturely 'v{ere not allov,red to enter ihe }olver world"&5 It
is interesiing to notice here that the condemnation of

suicioe v,ras Pytiragorean and was later a prorninent feature

1n neo-Platonisni.
46

Aeneas now reaches the par'üing of the rtrays. 0n

his left is Tartarus, which he does not vísi'b but which

Sibyl described to him, fn its awful abyss there are the

classical sinners of antiqt":.ity--Titans, Tityos, Ixion--but

there are others of a more everyday order, sinners who have

never inoeed tried to overthrow Jove from his throne in

heaven, but who have betrayed their country for gold, who

have sold jusLice, lvho have cheated their clients, committed

adultery and hated their brothers. The SiÌryl etrds the

description v¡ith the famous Lines:

non, mihi si linguae centum sint oraque centum,

ferrea vox, omnes scelerum comprendere formas,

ornnia poenarlun percurrere nomina po""it.i*7

They are approaching now the palace of Pluto" The

Sibyl bids Aeneas to deÞosiì" the golden bough as a gift to

Proserl:ina on the portal anci now ihey pursue their way to

Elysiurn, llthe blessed- abodes.lî The description of Elysiurn

is relniniscent of Pindar and Plato; the air is arûpler here

and. the l-ight bright, and ltalttrays they see a sun and stars
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which are theirs alone ."4t The pleasures those spirits had

in life on earLh e.re theirs noví: rrsone \^Iere tai<ing exercise

aE garnes together on lhe grass of a fie}o. of play¡ of restitrg

on yellow sand" CIthers 'i{ere threading a rhythmic dance and

as they danceci they sang."1*9 Arnong these was Qrpher-r-s the

Threician bard, and Musaeus. Both are mythical figures;

the mention of Orpheus here is not v¡ithout a purpose.

Vergil had in mincl the Orphic mysteries, v,rhich r^rere founded

by Orpheus and which offered a key to happiness in Elysiu,r:i.

Besides these two mythical flgures there are also ordinary

people; men who have bled for their country, holy priests,

true poets, rnen who have enriched human l-ife wiih the arts

they have ciiscovered, men who have made others remember

them by being kind" ttAll of them wore r¡rhite ribbons

encircling their brov¡s.tt50 The ord.inary but outstandi-ng

cj-tizens are worthy to be coupled with great palriots of

the past--with Ilus, Dardanus and lissaracus.

Aeneas and the Sibyl have nol{ reached the end of

their journey. Iviusaeus guides them to the abode of

Anchises and presently Aeneas tries to embrace his father;

ltthree times he tried to cast his arms around his fatherrs

neck; but three times the clasp vlas vain and the wraith

escaped his hancls tike airy v¡inds or the melting of a

r.l
dream. tt2r This is an allusion to the popular belieí that

the dead i.r/ere sha.dor¡¡y and unsu-bstahtial beings.
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In the lines that follow Anchises explains to Aeneas

the tireory of the transmigration of souls and puts forlvar-d

Vergilrs philosophical views on life hereafter. This

topic has been dealt with earlj-er and 1n the main is
connected v¡ith the Stoic doctrine of the anirqq 4gnd,!, tvi-th

the Pythagorean notion of the r,laterial bocly as prison of

the soul, and with the purgaiorial process of souls which

enabl-ed them to re-enter life on earth again. fn the

theory of transmigration Vergil touches once nlore upon

the teachings of the Orphlcs and- Pl-ato. Souls v¡hich are

to be free frorn the wheel of birth d.rink of the spring of

IrTemory, according to the Crphic =;>' and Plato tells how

souls returning to earthly life cross the plain of

Forgetfulness, and reaciring the river of Forgetfulness,

are ttall required to drink a certain measure of this water,

and those i,vho are not saved by wisdom drink more than is

necessary and forget atl thing".u53 Vergit uses this

F]'thagorean and Orphic teaching to enable Aeneas to see

the souls of the great Romairs of -the future. He passes

before his eyes the pageant of Rontan ìristory írom the

arrival of Aeneas in Italy through the legendary centuri-es

preceding the founding of Rome, through the Republican

times up to Augusius" The speech of Anchises ends with

the beautiful passage about the death of young lttlarcelfus,

who v¡as ad.opted by Augustus and generally hoped to be his
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su-ccessor" The passage is worth quoting here:

heu, rniserande puer, si qua fata aspera ruinpas!

tu }{arcellus eris. manibu-s daie lilia p}enis

purpureos spargam flores, animamque nepoti,s

his saltern adcumuleär donis, et fungar inani
*rrrr""u " 

5&

They'e are twin gates of Sleep; one is said to be of
horn and the other of ttshining lvhite ivory perfectly mâdeiî.

Through the first an easy passage is given to true spirit s,

whereas the second is used by t?fa1se dreams.rl Aeneas is
sent up by the ivory gate, It is difficult to say why

Äeneas is sent up by the i-vory gate and there are many

vielvs on this subject. l{hat is signif icant, horn¡ever, is
the fact that Aeneas returns to earth by the rtgate of
s1eep.ll Vergil wanted hj-s readers to understand that
truths aboub the after-Iife can only be expressed in terrns

of dream and vision" Perhaps along with Plato Vei.gil

wanted to say: ¡?It becomes not a sensible man to affirm
tirat these things are just as I have described; but to say

that either this or sornetl-ring like tÌris is true in regard

to our souls and their habitations...thi-s I count both

fitting and a hazard worthy to be taken; for it is a noble

hazard, and words like these are as it ivere charms which

a man should sing to his own heart.n55



L The Idea of !-ate in Vergil

The word. ¡lfattrnîÎ is derived from the verb ttf¿piti and

originally meant a lvord spoken, an oracle, or a prophecy.

It v¡as naturally connected v¡ith prophets and seers who sang

their ttprophecies?r. Vergil often uses this word in this

sense: Helenus tells Aeneas of the cavern at Cumae, where
I

the Siby1 trsings her prophecieslrn- \,v-hen Aeneas approa.ches

her she cries to him that it islltime to demand the
cprophecies,ttt and Cassandra rlopens her mou-th to ubter

prophecies of the future".3 This primary meaning of prophecy

or oracle gradually came to mean destiny, usually a pre-

ordained destiny, that of an Ínclividual, or fatnily or

nation. The meaning of fatuI._was further enlarged by the

Greek conception of Tlmoira:r, the lot of an individual; by

their belief that trdestinytt guides the whole world and ìry

their religious idea that ttfateTl was a lot apporiioned by

the gods and in particular by Zeus. Vergil uses tl:e word

lrfaterr in these threedistinct meanings: fate as the

u.ttering or wít} of a god.; fate of an individual man; and

fate of the wor'Id or r*tiorld-Destiny.

For this last conception of fate vergil lvas greatly

ind.e'oted to the Stoics.& In order to Live in har¡nony with

this Power one has to subrnit to fate completely. The

eiçpression ltto follow fatetr is of Stoic phraseol ogy5 and

is of frequent occurrence in vergil" Nautes says to
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A.eneas: î?Son of the goddess, we should accept the lead

r,vhich destiny offers us, whether to go forward or not, and

choose our way accordingly'r.6 Similarly Venus says to

Ju;oiter, ttBy all means let Aeneas be storm-tossed on

!.Íaves unknown, and folloi,¡ wiratever path fortune may have
7

offeredtl. ' AncL .A.eireas raiher painfully says to Dido,

î?Italiam non sponte sequor".8

This last quotation is very suitabLe íor commencing

our discu-ssion of World-Desiiny in Vergil. Aeneas would

have vrillingty stayed in Carthage and remained Did-o I s

husbancl. to the end of his days, but his i^rill is pov;erless

against the rvill of Fate. Fate j-s a pol,^rer which shapes the

history and moulds the life of men. It j-s a po\^ier to which

even gods are subordinate; Jupiter is the Supreme God- but

sotretimes ihe decrees of Fate outr,veigh his power-*he seelns

poinierless v¡hen his son, Sarpedon, has to die on the battle-
o

fíetd of Troy.' Jupiter often yieids to a prayer, but when

prayers come into confl-ict r,vith fate, he says rililot?. He

hears ihe prayer of larbaslo and that of As"tnii.r=|l h"

confirrns the favourable onen over Jul-ust head; he yields to

prayeï"s of gods and thereby ,oostpones the destinies of

individual men. He had allotved Juno a great Ceal of freedom

in her attitucte to',.rards Aeneas and the Trojans; he says

hirnself to Juno, t?You had sufficlent power to drive the

Trojans in torment over land-s and over 1'raves, and to kincile
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a hor::ible !'rar, to bring ugly she.ne on a home and- i-nfect a
L2.,vedding r,vith grief ; but lrulterius ternptare vetorf . At

another point of the speech to Juno Jupiter says: Ttvenium

ad suprer-ílum est;tt events have reached a point frotn r^lhich

there is no return; they have corne face to face lvith Fate

and they have io yield to it"

The same notion of Ultimaie Fate is evident in the

line: ltVenit suÍma dies et ineluciabile te,rou.s";13 the

day of the destruction of Troy had to corxe, the hour was

inevibable; or again in the encounter bettn¡een Aeneas aud

Pal-inurus in the other v¡orld, Iralinurus cries painfu-lly,
trnunc me fluctus habet versantque ín litore venti...

give a hand to tire miserable rnan and take me over the
1t

hiavestt.*4 The Sibyl hears iN; immediately she ansl^rers,

lrDesine fata deum ffecii sperare precandot Unde tibí"..

tam dira cupido?rt l-lere Vergil is not referring to the

ItfatesTr or llvJifltr of the gods buË to the deerees of fate

or perhaps to the general lalvs for the government of the

universe, which are not only tllaws of the godsTl but al-so

ttl-al.Js f or the godsl?, which even they cannot alter.

The Destiny of the Ì'Iorld is visible again ín the

follolving exarnpls5; Jutu-rna is a1:pealing to Juno for'
L5

further help for Turnus; Juno replies;
?tllll:atever f or',,une seemed lo pertni'c me, and the

fates alloi,,¡ed success to Laiium, T have protected
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Tu.rnus and you-r walled city; now I see ihat the

youtir is meeting hÍs foe r¡ith uneçiual d-esiiny,

and the day of the fates and. ihe force of tÌre
íoe draw near him. rl

Turnus has to meet his desiiny in the combat with Aeneas,

but, this meetíng of the t'¡¡o heroes is brought about by a

greater destiny--that of the world.

A very striking exarnple of a god powerless against

fate is Juno. rrForsoothlt , she exclaims, ttI am forbidden by
1A

faieltt" Venus is conscious of this povfer, too; t'o Jnnots

suggestion that Dido should marry Aetreas aud receive

Carthage as her doviry, Venus replies that the;olan is very

attraciive--but v¡ill the fates permit the Trojans and the

Tyrians to rule in one cit¡rl ItI am subject to the }-ates

whose design is obscure to me."L7 Venus is not very sure

thai the ultimate fate has the salne plan for the two nations '

I,[en are ]-ike goC-s aware of Faie and make their plans subject

to íts permÍssion. T?If fate had perriiiited him to live his

Iife at his own choj-ce",18 he would have stayecl and- foundtecì'

a nevü Troy at Carthage; Aeneâs is told by the Sibyl that he

i,vill have no difficutiy in plucking Nhe golden bough, rtif'

tlie fa'i;es sul'ffilon theelr

Dido says that he and

fates preserve Aeneas'

to both men anci god-s;

tq

his
u20

Ilioneus in the Presence of

conpanions have no fear ?ÎÍf the

Sotnetimes the fu.ture is obscure

at such a nonient one has to relY on
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fate, -r^lhatever it may be: rtfata viam inveirientTl , declares

Jupiter, and in these l'¡ord-s are contâined all desiinj-es of

individual- men, of nations, of gods, and of the world.

Wiihin this framework of '',.Iorlci-Destiny are the fa|es

of indivicj-ual men anci races; sorrle of the indiviciual faões

are glorious and l-ead 1,o grea.t events in hisior;'. Such is

Aeneast i'ate; and though at times he would gladly not folloiv
rtihe given pathÏt, yet in the end he irir.rmphs and becomes Ð-

foundei' of the Latin race " But there are other fates mucÌr

more pathetÍc in tirat lhe5r are inexoi:a"ble, Ind.eed it is

the cruelty of fate that Vergil seeríìs to be stressing all

the tirne" Let us looh at Serranus lvho dies at ti:e hand of

Nisus.2f tlSeruanus of noble featu-res, v¡ho had played much

at dice thai night and uras lying siretched ou-i overcome by

drinking; happy man had- he plays¿ that gane through lhe

night allct con'binued, it to the dalvn"lT \das he destined to

die because the power of fate is beyond conirol or becalrse

of lvar? Perhaps he \,vas the victim of both. Tire sane

pathos is evident in the description of ihe death of Pal-las"

Vergil is bei,vifdered by the inexplicable force of fate and.

v¡ants his readers io be pu-zzled too. ü'u'e see Turnu-s slay
)t

Pa.llas, a youth beloved by his faiher, Evander. Turnus

boasts orrer the dead body of Pallas and tal<es his spoils--

a bett; this belt proved to be ]ris death r,vhen in turn

/{eneas stood over Turnus to deat hirn a final blot'r. All this
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27
haopeirs because ttsua fata vocant Turnlun?r" - The fate of

Turnus is the oulcome of the fate of Pallas; Tu.rnust life

coul-d- have been spared were it not for the bel-t of Pallas

he was v¡eari ng.

Lei us nor¡r look at the fate of Troy" Laocoon^i-s
¿4

warrring the Trojans against the r,viles of the Greeks.

Angrily he thrusts his javelin at the wooden horse v¡hich

roars loudly from iûs depth; at this point Aeneas, the

narrator, reniarks:

rrlf heavenrs decree, if our ovln '¡i}ls, that hour,

had- noi Jreen fixed on ',^Ioe, this spear had- broughi

a bloooy slaughier on our ambu-shed foe, and

Troy were stand-ing on the earth this day. t'25

It is clear t,ha.t the fate of Troy l"ras inevitable for

everything v,iorked tov¡ards its destru'-ction. In contrast with

the fate of Troy, hle see the destiny of Rome as proclai¡necl

by Jupiter. It is a glorious destiny of kings, rulers, of

expanding territory of Divine Julius, wholltvill bind his

empire with the ocean, and his glory with the stars.u26

Jupiter assures Venus,

ttmanent imrriota'r,uorum
t,7

íata tibill , '

and further on he says, tríatorum arcana movebott; it seems

that Ju-piter is more than a Su-orene goct here; he knor"¡s the
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secrets of the fates and is going to reveal them to Venus;

but he is also ihe god lvho ordains the fate, for he says

further on, Ithis ego nec metas rerum, nec tempora pono,
2B

imperiurn sine fine dedi"tr It is Jupiter who is making

the destiny of iìorne.

iie neeci not multi;ol;' exarnples of individual fates,

bui indicale phrases used v¡ith the neaning oî llindivi-dual

l-otrr or the Greek ttmoi{4} and especially vrhen individual

fates are in conflict, Thus Venus tells Jupiter that she

u-sed to console herself for the fall of Troy by the thought

of the coming of the R.ornan race thus llr,veighing fate agai-ust
29fete,il ' the present destiny of l:teneas against the fate of

Troy. irgain the conflict of fates is visíble in the out-

burst of Juno, t,Ah, hateful stock and the fate of the

Phrygians set against our fate.,,30 Individual fates come

into conflict not only with one another but also v¡ith the

ultimate fate. Here v'¡e should place Dido and Turnus whose

fates lvere so tragically submitted to ihe great designs of

Ì'-ate. They had to 'oe sacrificed for the r-rltimate conunon

good" irle see hor,v the \dorld-Desiiny worlcs, but our syr:tpaihy

l-ies viith Dido anci Turnus. Vergil wanted his readers to

feel that way because he himself felt the paihos of the

hu.man suffering more strongly than the esseniial beneficence

of the v¡orld-order for hurnanity. This position of Vergil is
most clearly stated by Cyril i3aileyi lrIn a sense the vrÌrole
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of the ¡¡.eneid. might be said Lo the story of the conflict of

moira and its ultimate decision by a higher fate.".These

lesser fales of inciividu-a1s or races come into conflict
v¡ith one another and may in some cases be posiponed or even

avoided altogether, sometimes even by the free action of

the ino.ivicÌual concerned; they are at all iines subordinate

to the urorld-destiny which affect all men and all races.tt3l

To turn now to the third rneaning of fate, namely

that of the i^1i11 or oracle or decree of a god. This

meaning is very closely connectecì with tire s¡iginal of
llvtord spolcenl? and is evid.ent in the followin-q phrases:

Flercules is said to have been conlt:elled to endure his
ñ---^---!t^ ^ "-- ?11^-- rt^ ^ .f¡^r- ^ ^î 1 T.,.^^ ,r32labours under Eurystheus ÎÎby 'r,he f ate of cruel Juno. 1¡

Tu-rnu-s complaj-ns ihat enough has been granted ltto the faies

anct to Vur',.ru",33 rfleaning almost llthe willl? of Venus.

Evander iir his prayer for Pallas crj-es to the gods, ttif

your \^rill, if the fates preserve Pallas for me, then I
pra-y f or life .u34 irinally the infuriated. Latins d.ernanil

i{ar ttagainst the omens, against the fates of the gods,

rvhose r^/ill is ad-verse to thenr .u35 It is appropria.te here

to ask a question: i.¡'hat is the relation of the r^¡il-l of

the gods to the Ultimate Fate and io the fates of individual

men and races? To answer the first part of the question i,'ue

turn to the Stoic philosophy v'ihich Vergil adopted for his

interpretaij-oni assum'ing ttrat Jove and faie are iden.bical,
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the u¡ill of the gods is nothing more than the manifes'tation

of the lvill of Jupiter; gods have a certain amount of free-

dom in unirnportant matters: Ju.no can 'persuade Aeolu.s to

release winds in pursuit of Aeneas, while lrleptune can ailÐease
^aJOthe sea. But l^rhen the pla.ns of gods concern the fate of

a nation or an individual- man, their v¡il-l is identical with

that of Jove" Jupiter had foretold that Ttcruel- Juno, whc

lvearies sea, earth and heaven, shall amend her plans, and

slre and I will foster the nation which r{ears the togau.37

And indeed at the end of the story Juno, after bargaining

with Jripiter, the outcome of lvhich r¡as that the name of

Latium and il.ome will be Preserved while that of Troy will
be forgotten, ttnodded in assent, tnade happy now and

reversed her will. "3B The witl of Juno r¡Ias merged with the

will of Jove.

As for the relation of a godrs i¿ill to the fate of

man, it can be argu.ed- that the fate of a god is a personi-

fication or a symbol of moiqg--the individ-ua} fate. Venu-s

stands in close relation to the fate of Aenea-s and hls men;

she is a personification as well as a divine element in

that fate" Similarly Juno in the beginning of the story

represents the fate of the Greeks; laier on and especially

in book four, she represenis the fate of the Carthaginians;

and finally she s|ands for the fate of the Latin people.

In al-l these difíerent parts Juno is the divine el-ement in
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the fate of the races which are conirary tc fate of the

Tro jans .

To sLun Lrp: Vergil sarv the ioorld and mankind

governed by a Su.preme ldind, which he called Fate and the

Stoics Provid-ence. The gods v¡iih their personal lvil-ls

are nianifestations of the will of the Supreme God, Jupiter,

v¡ho is icien-r,ified l.rith Fare. Manrs attitude to the Suprerne

Power should be that of su.brnission, resignation and co-

operation. Only then r,,rill his personal destiny be a

natural outcome of the destiny of the l,úorl-d,
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